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Boca Backs Vets
Hospital-Votes
New Liquor Law

Establishment of a
1,000 bed Veterans Hos-
pital west of Forapano
Beach was favored in a
resolution passed Tues-
day night by Boca Ra-
ton's City Commission.

The resolution, ex-
pressing support of Con-
gressman Paul Rogers'
House BUI No. 6914, was
passed by a unanimous
vote of the commission.
It calls on the Veterans
Administration to estab-
lish the proposed hospi-
tal immediately west of
the Pompano Beach In-
terchange on the Sun-
shine State Turnpike
Parkway.

The Commission also
placed on first reading an
ordinance setting new re-
quirements for establish-
ments serving alcoholic
beverages. As outlined
by Mayor Leo J. Pox, the
new ordinance would "put
a realistic distance be-
tween establishments
which serve wine and
beer." Ke said it would
require a minimum dis-
tance of 500 feet between
establishments and would
prohibit the sale of alco-
holic beverages within
1,000 feet of the propos-
ed Boca Raton University.

Other business at
Tuesday's Commission
meeting included:

DENIAL of a taxi cab
license asked by Albert
McQueen.

APPROVAL of a plan-
ning and zoning commis-
sion recommendation for
denial of the request of
Property Holdings, Inc.,
that two lots in Boca Ra-
ton Hills be re-zoned for
multiple dwellings.

REFERRED to a work-
shop meeting proposed
changes in the off-street
parking requirements in
multiple dwelling areas.

HEARD City Manager
William Lamb report that

the Florida Inland Naviga-
tion District will open
bids August 15 for the
2.6 acre tract on the wa-
terway north of 20th
street which the city is
interested in purchasing.

RECEIVED a second
report from Gulf Stream
Natural Gas Corp. which
is interested in supplying
natural gas in Boca Ra-
ton and referred it to dis-
cussion in the workshop
meeting.

ACCEPTED a linen
plat for Section 2 of Royal
Oak Hills subdivision.

REFERRED to City
Manager William Lamb
two requests for lot clear-
ing.

HEARD a report that
the contract has been
let for streets and water
in Section A of Hidden
Valley subdivision.

Boca Gets
State Tax
Funds Back

Boca Raton was among
those cities in the county
receiving a sheck autho-
rized by the County Com-
mission for state taxes
collected within the mu-
nicipalities.

This city receives a
check for $9,084 out of
the $100,491 dispersed
throughout the county.

West Palm Beach draws
the largest share with
$23,002; Palm Beach is
second with $21,362.

Other cities shares are:
Lake Worth, $8,742; Ri-
viera Beach, $4,803; Del-
ray Beach, $8,260; Boyn-
ton Beach, $4,572; Belle
Glade, $1,849 and Paho-
kee, $984.

Each community gets
approximately half the
money collected in state
taxes in that community.

Industrial Zone
Change Is Voted

Mis. Gayle Murphy (left) receives a copy of the proposed new city charter
from City Hall employe Mrs. Peggy Weldon. The new charter, which recently
passed the state legislature, is still subject to referendum. "Desk copies"
of the proposed charter are at lower left, while a stack of "give-away" copies,
usually stored under the counter, is at right, Members of the Charter Vigilance
Committee have claimed that it is not possible to see the charter proposals.

County Budget Nears Vote

BY OLIVER B. JAYNES
It 's a $3,400,000,000 crisis.
So many times, when foreign aid and defense

spending programs are before Congress this nation is
facing a new crisis. This time it 's Berlin again. In
the face of these grave situations Congress — and
our people — are given a choice between defeat and
deficit spending; war or the hope of a more permanent
peace.

Our representatives in Congress find themselves in
the same fix they have experienced so many times
before. It is mighty hard to vote against defense,
foreign aid and military appropriations when the na-
tion has become alarmed over another crisis. They
would appear almost unpatriotic to vote against such
measures — and might have a difficult time explaining
such a stand when up for reelection.

As a result this nation keeps going deeper and
deeper into debt, instead of economizing to meet the
emergency by cutting down on non-essential domes-
tic projects and handouts, we take the easy way and
borrow more money. A family or business which had
no better sense than to follow such a practice would
soon be bankrupt.

This is not to minimize the seriousness of the Ber-
lin issue which prompted President Kennedy to go
before the American people Tuesday night and asfe
for support of his new spending estimate. Every
American must realize the necessity for a firm stand
by the U.S. and its allies on the Berlin issue. They
know, as the President said, that much more is in-
volved than this one piece of ground; that a firm
stand must be taken there to prevent the spread of
Communism throughout all of Europe.

Americans, regardless of party or belief, are mind-
ful of the great burden which this young President
must bear. They will keep him in their thoughts and
prayers.

There is considerable disagreement, however, on
where the money should come from to meet the needs
spelled out by President Kennedy. They believe that
the national debt has readied the danger point and
that further deficit spending may result in ruinous in-
flation.

Where shall we get it then. There is but one source;
cut down on some other spending — just like people
and business has to when called upon to meet an
emergency.

By trimming the waste out of foreign aid, domestic
aid, military and defense procurement, — this nation
could meet this crisis and still maintain a sound
fiscal United states government.

The county commission
this week gave tentative
approval for its up-coming
budget which will top $10
million, nearly a million
dollars more than last
year.

Laud@rila!e Man
Purchases Radio
Station WDBF

Radio station WDBP in
Delray Beach, owned by
the Boca Raton Bible
Conference Grounds, was
sold this week to a retir-
ed Ft . Lauderdale eye
doctor for a reported
$350,000.

The sale is subject to
the approval of the Fede-
ral Communications Com-
mission.

New owner is Dr. Ros-
coe R. Miller of Ft. Laud-
erdale. Dr. Miller announc-
ed that there would be no
change in personnel or
program contents of the
radio station.

WDBF was purchased
by the Bible Conference
Grounds in May, 1957.
Under this ownership
the.station was increas-
ed in power from 500 to
5,000 watts, on 1420 kilo-
cycles and new studios
were constructed in Del-
ray Beach.

The board will meet
again, next Monday to
give final approval to
the budget and to set the
tax levy. The commission
was unable to set its
mi 11 age this week since
the tax assessment roll
has not yet been com-
pleted.

The board made one
change in the budget to
allow for an escrow ac-
count to be established
for construction of a
Glades farm road.

Commissioner Paul Rar-
din said a group of far-
mers have agreed to give
right of way and to put
up $19,000 for construc-
tion of 2.5 miles of Ramie
Mill Road.

Boca High
Seen By '62

Hopes are high that a
new Junior-senior high
school can be opened in
Boca Raton by Septem-
ber, 1962, Harold Turner,
School Board member
said this week.

Money for the first
phase of construction is
included in the school
budget for the coming
year. The site is south-
west of the city, near the
university site.

The first phase would
go through the 10th grade.
The last two grades would
follow in the second
phase to be added at a
later date.

Seacrest H.S. Contract Let
Members of the Palm

Beach County school
board were pleased at a
recent meeting when bids
for the six class-room
addition to Seacrest High
School were lower than
the budgeted estimate.

Venice construction
Company of Pompano
Beach was lowest of five
firms bidding on the job
and was awarded the con-
tract for $57,238. Original
estimate of the. work had

been $70,057.
An alternate side bid

of $780 was taken also
from Venice for fixtures in
the new language labora-
tory to be part of the Sea-
crest addition.

The work is expected to
be completed in 120 work-
ing days, if not sooner,
putting occupancy date
sometime in November.
It will be composed of
five regular classrooms
and one language labora-
tory.

Arrest Here
Breaks Ring
Of Juveniles

Two stolen cars were
recovered and a series of
burglaries in the Lake
Worth area may be solved
with the arrests Tuesday
of four juveniles, two in
Boca Raton, but all from
Lake Worth.

Folice said two juve-
niles, aged 13 and 15,
were picked up by Pa-
trolman George Lilien-
thal after a 120 mile per
hour chase north on Fed-

• eral Highway early Tues-
day morning. Lilienthal
said he saw the boys
heading north at a high
rate of speed and finally
stopped them at Enfield
Street.

Police said the boys
admitted taking the car
earlier from in front of
the Major League Lanes
in Pompano Beach, The
vehicle was reported stol-
en by owner, James Smith
of Fompano.

The youths were turned
over to Bob Brady, Palm
Beach County juvenile
counselor. Brady said la-
ter the lads implicated
two other youths in Lake
Worth, aged 14 and 16,
who were picked up at
their homes where poliee
found the second stolen
car alleged taken by the
second two boys.

Officials said the boys
have admitted at least
six burglaries in the Lake
Worth area

Signs of Good Business
In a season when busi-

ness is supposed to be at
its lowest point, there's
at least one good sign of
business in Boca Raton.

Representatives of the
Amdur Building report that
all of the ground-floor
stores have now been leas-
ed. Most of the offices on
the second floor are also
leased

Changes in the planning
and zoning ordinance af-
fecting* the city's indus-
trial areas were approved
by City Commission Tues-
day night.

The Commissioners de-
nied, however, a planning
and zoning commission
recommendation to reduce
the front set-back of in-
dustrial buildings.

Originally sought by the
planning group, the pro-
posed change would have
reduced to 10 feet the
present 25-foot front set
back line. Commissioner
John Brandt moved for
denial of the request. He
said he felt the additional
space was necessary for
traffic, safety and beau-
tifi cation reasons.

"I'm opposed to reduc-
ing all of these setbacks,''
Brandt said.

Noting that the addi-
tional space would per-
mit landscaping of the
grounds, Mayor Leo J.
Fox said that he feels
that "beautifi cation is
important" in industrial
areas.

Also denied by the Com-
missioners was a request
to permit parking in the
rear of industrial build-
ings abutting residential
property, between the
building and the fence
which is now required by
the fence ordinance.

Commissioner Richard
Porter pointed out that
the present requirement is
for landscaping of rear
yards which abut residen-
tial property. He pointed
out that the intent is to
keep the noise as far as
possible from the resi-
dential area and that the
change would permit cars
and light trucks to come
up to theiopposite side
of the wall.

The motion to deny the
change passed by a 3-2
vote with Mayor Pox and
Commissioner Joe DeLong
voting against the motion.

Changes approved by
the Commission included
a recommendation that
rear yard setback require-
ments be reduced to 10

feet. Commissioner Brandt
voted " n o " to the change,
while the rest of the
group approved it.

Rear setbacks were
eliminated entirely in the
case of industrial proper-
ty backing up to a rail-
road right of way and
property owners were
given the option of shift-
ing their building to one
side or the other with a
20-foot setback or using
the present requirement
for 10 feet on each side.
Both measures passed
with a unanimous vote.

Also approved was a
measure which would
permit the option of land-
scaping in front of indus-
trail buildings or parking
light cars and trucks be-
hind a thiee-foot wall or
hedge. Mayor Pox cast the
lone dissenting vote.

Commissioners also
voted a change in the M-l
and M-2 industrial classi-
fications, altering the in-
dustries permitted in
each, authorized estab-
lishment of and a new
M-3 classification. The
new M-3 classification,
still to be passed, as an
ordinance, specifically
permits manufacture of
concrete products, con-
crete mixing plants, stone
yards and monumental
works, which would be
deleted from M-l and M-2.

The City Commission
instructed City Attorney
Leon Weaver to prepare
the necessary ordinances
to make the zoning chan-
ges.

VIGILANTES SEEK OCTOBER ELECTION
Members of the Vigi-

lance Committee will ask
the City Commission to
set a date for the elec-
tion of a nine-man char-
ter board at the same
time as the general refe-
rendum for the new char-
ter which the Legislature
recently approved.

At a meeting open to
the public, Friday night
at the Ebb Tide, it was
decided to approach the
Commission by letter with
the request. The Vigi-
lance Committee members
said they did not want the

taxpayers "saddled" with
the expense of two sepa-
rate voting dates.

Sidney Brodhead, tempo-
rary chairman of the
group, said the petition
containing 814 names,
more than the required
number, would be turned
over to Jacob Heidt to
check against the regis-
tered voter list which he
would have 10 days to
do.

After the petition is
presented to the City
Commission they have
from 40 to 90 days to set
up an election, Brod-

head said.
Brodhead said the

charter referendum is ex-
pected to take place some-
time between August 15
and Oct. 15, and, he said,
the charter election board
should take place at the
same time.

He suggested that one
or more spokesmen for the
Vigilance Committee at-
tend the City-Commission
workshop meeting so that
the subject can be dis-
cussed and presented
openly.

Carl McKenry, assis-
tant public relation chair-

man for the group, sug-
gested that the letter to
the City Commission con-
tain "no animosity . , .
but simply state facts."

A collection was taken
to raise funds for expens-
es to contact each signer
of the 29 identical peti-
tions circulated and invite
them to attend a meeting
to elect permanent offi-
cers.

After the meeting had
adjourned, John P. Pe-
dersen, who was dining
there, spoke briefly, out-
lining his position in his
battle against the city in
the condemnation suit for
the extension of camino
Real.

He commended the Com-
mittee on its action,
even though, he said, he
was not a member.

John P. Pedersen,
owner of Africa USA,
made an extemporaneous
speech regarding his
battle with the city over
the extension of Camino
Real after the meeting
of the Charter Vigilance
Committee had adjourn-
ed its meeting Friday
at the Ebb Tide.

Checking the fine
points at the meeting
of the Charter Vigi-
lance Committee Fri-
day night was John
Flancher, former city
commissioner.

Looking happy to contribute to a "working fund"
for the Boca Raton Charter Vigilance Committee at a
meeting last Friday night was William A. Nicollet,
while an unidentified guest, center, turns away. Don
Montgomery, right, is collecting for the group.

Going over the Florida Statutes at the meeting Friday night of the Charter
Vigilance Committee were, seated, left, George M, Holdsworth, secretary, and
right, Sidney Brodhead, temporary chairman; standing left, Carl McKenry, assis-
tant chairman of public relations, and right, Robert (Pat) Honcheil, chairman
of public relations.
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Toys Are Main Cause
Of Injuries To Children

Stephen Alley, 7 months, is the happy son of Dr.
and Mrs. John C. Alley, 145 N.E. 21st St. This young
man thinks nothing of accompanying his family on
camping trips to such delightfully remote sites as
Everglades National Park and Rabbit Key. He seems
to be thinking of the fishing awaiting him and Dad
there right now.—Sand Photo

Morris Bicyei®
Center t@ ®p@n

A.L.Morris, formerly of
Asbury Park, N J . , will open
the Morris Bicycle Center
here on August 1.

Morris, who has been in
the same type of business in
New Jersey for the past 10
years, has taken over the
operation of the H&RBicycle
Center. The Marris Bicycle
Center will operate in new
quarters at 1611 N. W. 2nd
Ave.

Morris who, has made his
home here for the past year,
plans to operate a "comple-
tely equipped repair shop
with a stock of foreign and
American bicycle parts. "
Featuring pick-up and de-
livery service, the center
will also work on small gas-

oline motors and will do
tool and cutlery sharpening.

Deerfield Kiwanis Move

DEERFIELD — The Deer-
field Beach Kiwanis Club
will now meet each Thurs-
day at 12:15 p .m. at Ral's
Captain's Table in the Cove
Restaurant which closed re-
cently.

Atthe meeting today re-
ports of regular and special
com mitte es a re sche dule d to
be bsard.

SEAN'S
Restaurant
formerly MARTY'S

115 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

SPAGHETTI
SANDWICHES

PIZZA
Open'

BEER
WINE

9AM

Visitor Charged
In Accident Here

Anoutof-state visitor was
arrested early Thursday mor-
ning for following too close
after a two-car accident on
North Federal Highway at
N. E. Sixth Street

According to the police
report, Robert E. Keith of
365 N.E.Seventh Street, Boca
Raton, wasproceeding north
on Federal Highw ay and star-
ted to turn east onto Sixth
Street when the accident
happened.

John R. Sterry, of Bridge-
port, Conn., following b e -
hind, Keith's car, struck the
back of the vehicle as it
started tx> turn. Damage to
Sterry's car vas set at $40
and damage to Keith's auto
was set at$35.

Investigating officer, Pa-
trolman J3hn La Mont Jr.

TWO BOW), ADULT FILMS

_ __ loue Possessed
i*«fti® Angle Diekinsem In

Sins "Rachel Cade
COLOR by 06 LUXE • Q N I M A S C O P E • 2& e....,...

"Sticks and srones may
break my bones —" goes
the childhood chant, but
Florida children are far
more often hurt by their own
bicycles, playgro und equip-
mentand toys, says a report
from the Florida State Board
of Health.

Statistics were gathered
during a toy accident sur-
vey conducted in June and
October, 1960,and February,
1961, under the co-sponsor-
ship of the State Board of
Health, the National Safety
Council, and the Florida
chapter of the American
Aca demy of Pediatrics, with
the assistance of the state's
20 Poison Control Centers
and the Leon-Gadsden-Li-
berty - Wakulla - Jefferson
County Medical Society. In
these five counties all ac -
cidents occurring to any
childunderl6, andattended
by a physician, were repor-
ted by the survey. In the
rest of the state the figures
cover only those cases han-
dled by the'pediatricians
and the hospitals with poi-
son control centers.

The toel number of ac -
cidents reported was 748.
Nearly twice as many toys
as girls were involved, and
authorities expressed no
surprise. The girls reached
their acci dent peak at abo ut
age 6, and then showed a
decided drop in incidence.
The boys held a fairly stea-
dy rate until age 13.

The yard was the loca-
tion of a third of all the
accidents, with the house
mentioned next most fre-
quently for 18 percent. Al-
most as many occurred on
school and play grounds,
while the street and side-
walk were named in only 12
percent of the mishaps.

The bicycle was the most
frequentsingle toy orobject
involved in the accidents,
being mentioned in more
than a fifth of all reports.
All play ground and sports
equipment together accoun-
ted for almost a third. Items
thatare definitely not toys,
such as broken glass, tin
cans, tools and lawn mow-
ers were implicated in a
fifthof the accounts. Com-
mercial toys, wagons, etc.
showed up in 11 percent of
the reports, while the tra-
ditional "sticks and stones"
were named in less than two
percent.

Exactly one third of die
accidents occurred about
theheadandface, andrhore
thanhalfinvolved the arms
and legs. Welloverhalf the
mishaps occurred as falls,
with most of the remainder
being classified as "struck
by or striking against" the
offending object. Less than
one percent were burns and
scalds, and there were no
electrical accidents repor-
ted at all.

Significantly, the figures
seemed to show that the
day of the week, the dif-
ference between summer
and winter, and school
month versus vacation
month were of no conse-
quence to the children in-
volved in the accidents.
Examined in the light of
these factors the figures
showed almost an even

spread.
Dr. Marvin Lee Weil,

Miami, chairman of the
accident prevention com-
mittee of the Florida chap-
ter of the AAP, stated:
"This is striking confirma-
tion of the need for an in-
creased awareness of these
accidenthazards. The Flo-
ida Pediatric Society will
immediately devoteitsat-
tention to this aspect of the
accident prevention prob-
lem, and strongly urges all
of bicycles, and sports and
playground equipment. "

Dr. Weil concluded, "It
is quite apparent that older
childrenand adults supervi-
singor engagedin recrea-
tional activities.should be
well grounded in first aid
procedures."

Legion Will
Build Home

DEERFIELD - - Members
of the Deerfield Beach Lof-
ley-Hinson American Legion
Post have voted to sell their
present home and build an-
other.

The Post which has grown
rapidly through the past few
years has outgrown its pre-
sent quarters built in 1946.

Members decided to sell
the present seven-eighth of
an acre on N. E. River Drive
and accept an offer from the
Chamber of Commerce to
purchase a plot of land east
of the Chamber building on
Hillsboro Avenue for an es-
timated $10, 000.

The new Post Home is ex-
pected to be 50 by 100 feet,
contain all club facilities
and cost approximately $5 Or
000 including the land. Fi-
nancingof the new building
will be handled by a bond
issue offere d to m em bers and
the public in varying deno-
mination of shares.

If plans proceed according
to schedule, members hope
to have their new Legion
Home by December.

Irma P. Dale
Funeral services will be

held at 2 p.m. today in Kra-
eer Funeral Chapel, Boca
Raton, for Mrs.. Irma P.
Dale, 66, of 950 N. E. Sec-
ond Terrace, who died Tues-
day night at Betbssda Mem-
orial Hospital after an ex-
tended illness.

She came here two years
ago from Jensen Beach, Fla,
and was orignially from Oak
Park, 111. She was a mem-
ber of the First Church of
Christ Scientist, Delray
Beach, and the First Church
of Christ Scientist of Bos-
ton, Mass.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Colin, Boca Raton;
sons, Dr. We. ley J. Dale,

olumbia, Mo., and Hob -
ertC. of Amherst, N. H.; a
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Ri-
shel, Cleveland, Ohio; sis-
ter, Mrs. Olivia Baker, Knox,
Ind.; brother Walter M. Pohl,
Boca Raton, and seven
grandchildren.

Services will be conduc-
ted by Lee C. Horney, rea-
der of the First Church of
Scientist, Delray Beach.

Grants By State Heart
Assn. Total $123,077

THURSDAY SPECIAL
COyNTftY FRIED

Steak
Potatoes, Veg.
and Salad

THURS.
FRI. SAT.

Alt You Can Eat!

*\2S

FRIDAY SPECIAL

Fish fry
Hush Puppies,
Cole Slaw,
French Fries *]00

SATURDAY SPECIAL

BiiF TINDIRLO1N $1O£

Tips with Rite I25
Salad and Vegetable

tesfotsranf cinci Loung®
'S Federal Highway

Boca Raton
Ph. 395-4324

George Christy's

CURV4HN
550 N. Fed. Hwy.

FEATURING—

LUNCHEON

65cFrom
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

DINNERS

FROM 7.00
Have you tried our

BROASTED CHICKEN
or PORK CHOPS?

Anthony Qiiinn and Gregory Peck star in " T h e
Guns of Navarone" now playing at The Cinema in
Shoppers Haven.

Public Forum
I am a resident and voter

of Boca Raton. Having read
in the newspapers of a meet-
ing of the so called "Vig-
ilantes", to which the pub-
lic was invited. I decided
to attend their meeting at
tre Ebb Tied restaurant last
Friday.

Over the clanging of glas-
ses, I gathered that their
object was to have a city
charter adopted that would
fit their desires. The atmos-
phere reminded me of fron-
tier days in the Old West.

The chairman read his
message of greeting from a
well-prepared statement. I
learned later that his name
was Mr. Broadhead, andthat
he had received 197 votes in
the last City Commission
election.

This group wanted every-
one to know that they held
no animosity toward the city
officials, particularly since
the group was sending a let-
ter to the Commissioners to
seewhattheirattitude is to-
ward the "Vigilante" plan.
The hat was passed around
to raise the cost of getting
out the letter. The smoke
was getting thicker and
thicker.

Amanwhom Irecognized
as "Mr. Africa USA", was
the principal speaker but
talked more abouthow much
good he had done for the
city than what revisions - if
any - should be made in the
city charter. He then jum-
ped on the city administra-
tion with both feet. This
seemed to please the sparse
gathering - which previous-
ly had goneon record as ha-
ving no animosity toward
city officials.

The question dawned on
meas l prepared to leave in
digust: Were these "Free -
dom Riders" without a bus?
I left wondering if the 800
people, whom I understand

Personals
Mr.and Mrs. Bernie Cum -

minshave as their guests his
brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Palmer
and their daughter, Kath-
leenof Akron, Ohio. Home
on a visit is the Cummins'
SOH, Mickey, a recent gra-
duateof Notre Dame. Guests
have been entertained with
rounds of golfing, boating
and social activities.

George Hamilton and
Susan Kohner, play*
young lovers in "By
Love Possessed," now
showing through Satur-
day at the Delray Drive-
In Theatre, along with
"Sins of Rachel Cade,"

signed petitions for the gro up,
would not want their names
stricken from the list had
they attended this strange
gathering.

Disgusted Citizen

William F. Barz

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon for Wil-
liam Frederick Barz, 73, of
234 N. E. Sixili Court, who
died Saturday at his resi-
dence.

Dr. John Willis, supply
pastorofthe First Methodist
Church officiated.

R retired instrument ma-
ker, Barz came here six
years ago from Ftochester,
N. Y.

He is survived by his wife,
Clara of Boca Raton, and
two sisters in Germany.

Dr. Ralph M. Overstreet,
chairman of the research
committee of the Heart As-
sociation of Palm Beach and
Martin Counties announced
today that the Florida Heart
Association for 1961-62 has
made awards in the amount
of $123, 077. 00.

The increasing import-
ance of Florida research
centers in the nation-wide
attack on diseases of the
heart and blood vessels re-
ceived new emphasis in the
awards to twenty-five Florida
scientists by the Florida
Heart Association, its af-
filiated chapters, and the
Ame rican Heart Association.

An a dditional sum of more
than $75, 000. 00 "will go to
die support of cardiovascular
research in medical centers
outisde the state through the
Florida Heart Associations
contributions to the national
research program of the Am-
erican Heart Association.
Further research support in
Florida will be announced
throughout the year.

According to Dr. Mason
Romaine, III, of Jackson-
ville, president of the Flo-
rida Heart Association:

" Through the efforts of the
Heart Association and the
stimulusit has given to oth-
ers, our fund of background
knowledge about heart dis-
ease has accumulated so ra-
pidly during the past fifteen
years that it is now possible
for, break-throughs' to come
at any t ime ."

"This situation makes it
imperative for us to bring
every effort to bear on the
search for new clues for the
prevention and cure of the
many diseasesof the circu-
latory system which present
the greatest health challenge

Birth Nolle®
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.

Reed Jr., of 2626 N. E. Fifth
Avenue, Boca Raton, an-
nounce' the birth of a son,
Donald Paul, born July 22
at Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Reed is the for-
mer Carole Cole.

T. M. R.9. U.S. P.t. Off.

"The Want Ad I answered was for an aggressive
salesman—and meant it!"

facing this na tion to day. We
are proud to do everything
we can to support heart re-
search in Florida and else -
where. "

Heart Associationrsuppor-
ted research will proceed at
seven medical centers in
Gainesville, Miami, Jack-
sonville, Tampa and St.
Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wat-
son left recently for a three
month vacation in New York,
Vermont and Maine.

<OBST
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

S. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach

THURS., JULY 27
Rocft Hudson-K. Douglas

THE LAST SUNSET
In color at 9:25

Can dy Mooie-Ben Johnson
TOMBOY and the CHAMP

In color at 7:35 and 11:15

FRI.-SAT.. .JULY 28,29
3 - BIG HITS

THE LAST SUNSET
In color at 9:30 only

TOMBOY and the CHAMP
In color at 7:35 only

Bing Tuesday
Crosby We]d

HIGH TIME
In color at 11:20

SUN., MON., TUES.
July 30, 3 1 , Aug. 1

RobLMitchnm-Jack Webb
Mar fch a Hy er-Pran ce Nuy en
THE LAST TIME I SAW

Sophia Loren-John Gavin
Maurice Chevalier

A BREATH of SCANDAL

STARTING WEDNESDAY
Return to Peyton P lace

•F REE PARKING 2.000 Cars

BIB tonDiitonEo* uHi i-50rs
P O M P A N J ; BEACH

RTI-fEDEBBl HICHUiBV

OPENS 1:15

Now
1:40 7:15
4:25 10.00

AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES I

GREGORY DAVID
PECK NWEN

ANTHONY
QUINN

CARLKREMAffS

TH< SUNS OF NAVAR0M
STANLEY BAKER ANTHONY dUAYLE IRENE W A S GIASGMA
.M JAMcb UAKKtN cm fOKiMUKfi™! » DIMIRI IKMXIH I J LEE IKOKPSON U"S"W

(COLOR and CIHEBASCOPJI

TO SUSTAIN THE TREMENDOUS SUSPENSE, SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING.

NOTE: This Picture is NOT A Western

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Repossesed homes in Boca Raton

I 2 BEDROOM HOME
- F.H.A. 30 yr. MORTGAGE

500
80™

DOWN

A MONTH

Located at 3431 N.E. 4th. AVE.

2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME,
- CENTRAL HEAT, LARGE LOT.

J00 DOWN

A MONTH
F.H.A. 3© year MORTGAGE

Located at 365© N.E. 5th. Ave.

MO CLOSING COSTS
IOTH HOMES iEAUTIF ULLY LANDSCAPED

For further information eaSS at..h«jggders office
32© N.i. 36th. St. Boca Raton Ph. 395-5555

I:

I
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Vacation in Florida

State Parks Offer Wide
Variety For Vacations

A cool dip in the ocean?
A hike along a nature trail?
These are some of the ac-
tivities that Florida's 22
state parks are offering this
summer.

The parks, located
throughout the state, give
vacationers a chance to en-
job picnicking, swimming,
boaung, fishing or hiking in
Eden-like retreats. Camp-
ing, at reasonable rates of
$1. 50 a day plus tax, can
be enjoyed at 15 of the parks.

Those who exultin natural
scenic beauty will find the
parks represent a Florida un-
spoiled and preserved such
as the early settlers found
Ranging from ocean-side to
inland facilities, the parks
are as varied as the state it-
self.

Collier- Seminole, for in-
stance, is located 17 miles
south of Naples in the Ever-
glades region. Here can be
seen the sub-tropical foli-
age and animal life found
in the vast acreage of man-
grove and marsh. Of special
interest are the Royal Palm
Hammock, which has the
tallest Royal Palm in Flori-
da (90 feet), and the Bar -
ron Collier Memorial, a
statue commemorating the
pioneer settler and develo-
per of the area.

A delightful contrast is
Torreya State Park, near
Bristol in Northwest Florida.
The high bluffs overlooking
the Apalachicola River give
the illusion of being in the
mountains. Trees, shrubs
and wild life here are rem-
iniscent of the foothills of
the Alleghenies. Notewor-
thy botanically are the rare
Torreya tree and the Florida
Yew found only in this area.

For those who enjoy beach
recreation, the state has
six parks located along the
coast. Anastasia, near St.
Augustine Beach, has low
coastal dunes and a pictur-
turesque lagoon in additbn
to the Atlantic Ocean. Far-
ther up the coast at Fer-
nandina Beach is Fort Clinch
Park with ideal bathing and
picnicking facilities. Near
Jacksonville is North Little
Talbot Island, also with
swimming facilities in the
Atlantic or St Johns River
Down at Fort Lauderdal© in
the Gold Coast area is Hugh
Taylor Birch Park, with
some of the most expensive
beach frontage in the world.
An underpass beneath A1A
give bathers easy access to
the beach without traffic ha-

zards.
Not com pletely developed

as yet but still open to the
public is Oscar Scherer Park
on the Gulf at Osprey. Here
vacationers can combine
shell hunting with bathing
and picnicking. Around the
Gulf Coast at Panama City
is St, Andrews Park, noted
for high sand dunes and a
jetty extending into the
ocean. The park has camp-
ing facilities fronting on the
bay.

Historic Fort Pickens Park,
two miles west of Pensacola
Beach on Santa Rosa Island,
provides sightseeing tours of
the fort along wl th picnick-
ing, swimming and camp-
ing facilities. The fort was
twice attacked but never
taken by Confederates dur-
ing the War Between the
States. Down in the fort's
dark dungeon can be seen
the cell where the Apache
Chief, Geronimo, was im-
prisone d.

If the wild beautyofham-
mocks swamps, unusual
birds and animal life exeit
anappeal, Florida has some
inland parks that could very
well be in Africa or South
America. Highlands Ham-
mock, near Sebring, has
jungle-like hammocks, a
wild orange grove and 10
miles of nature trails. Va-
cationers can enjoy a Cat-
walk Trail over swampy
waters and, if lucky, catch
a glimpse of some of the
park's 150 deer as they feed.

Myakka River Park, 17
miles east of Sarasota, is
Florida's largest park and
rated as one of the finest
wild life sanctuaries in the
country, with sometimes as
many as 30,000 wading
birds roosting at Upper My-
akka Lake. Stretches of sa-
vannahs broken by clusters of
Sabalpalms add to the sce-
nic beauty. The park is one
of two in the state with ca-
bins for rent in addition to
regular camping facilities.
Another inland park noted.for
the scenic beauty of North
Florida is Gold Head Branch,
located near Keystone
Heights or 40 miles south-
west of Jacksonville. Lakes
a beautiful ravine set amid
groves of pines make for
ideal family recreation.
This park also has cabins for
rent.

Rivers add to the beauty
and recreationof several
state parks. Jonathan Dick -
inson, at Hobe Sound, has
the blue waters of the Lox-

Lake Johnson at Gold Head Branch State Park lutes vacationers to enjoy
swimming, boating and picnicking in a tranquil setting of slash pines and
hardwood fotest, An inviting ravine, leached by stairways, leads to the bran-
ch where an old mill once stood. Nature trails take hikets into remote areas
where wild life can be seen in its natural habitat. An ideal family retreat,
the park has camping facilities and 14 cabins for rent. Gold Head Branch, lo-
cated 40 miles southwest of Jacksonville, is one of 22 state parks scattered
throughout Florida,

aha tehee Rivex to increase
enjoyment of campers and
vacationers. Tomoka State
Park, near Ormond Beach,
has two rivers, the Halifax
and Tomoka, lending their
special charms.

At Hillsborough River
State Park, 23 miles north-
east of Tampa, the river
forms a series of rapids be-
fore coursing past the swim -
ming, picknicking and
camping areas. O'Leno, 20
milessouthof Lake City, is
noted for the Santa Fe Ri-
ver, tributary of the Suwan-
nee, which flows thro ugh the
park. Farther north is Su-
wannee River Park, west of
Live Oak. At Manatee
Springs State Park, near
Chiefland, the Suwannee
again provides its beauty
1, 000 feet away from one of
the major springs in the
country. A broad boardwalk
borders the swimming area
and provides boating facil-
ities.

The unusual always has
allure. Florida has two parks
with distinctive attractions.
Killearn Gardens, north of
Tallahassee, is the only
park with formal gardens.
The beauty of the park's
azaleas, dogwood and ca-
mellias in the spring an-
nually daws thousands. Al-
though the gardens are clo-
sed during the summer, the
park's recreation area of
Lake Hall remains open year
round and provides oppor-
tunities for picnicking,
swimming, boating or fish-
ing. Since the underground
caverns at Florida Caverns

The lavish buffet proved a focal point for guests
at the Boca Raton Cabana Club "beatnik" party
Saturday night. Ready to sample the menu are, left,
Mrs. A.T. Knight, and light, Jo Ann Knight.

ROADMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
OPEN DAILY
9 AM-S:30 PM

i0 / l i m y STARTING THURS. JULY 27'
I/Ill I thru WED. AUG 2

PiSCiS SlASHiD f OR THI SMi OH

PiiSSIS
SPOHTSWiAlt

y U G i i i i SICIiTS
§WiA?ifi$

iLOUSIS

20 %
Off

@nc§ iOYS
DRESS SLACKS

CASUAL SLACKS
WOtiC PANTS

SHIRTS
- • \

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

FMAKEUS BATHING SUITS
ALL
AT

CLOSE OUT on Ladies and Men

SPORT SHOES
¥a§y®s t© 7.95

DISCONTINUED STYLES
ALL Merchandise Discounted ALL SALiS ¥ii*AL

122 IAS? BOCA HAT0N ROAD

It was a happy drum "duet" at the beatnik party at
the Boca Raton Cabana Club Saturday night for Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Loucks.

were first discovered, this
park, near Marianna, has
been a major attraction.
The unusual subterranean
rock formations and the
cave's cool 63-degree tem-
perature are equally attrac-
tive.

Other parks with special
attractions but not comple-
tely developed include Jim
Woodruff Park, on Lake Se-
minole and near the dam at
Chattahoochee, and Pellicer
Creek, 15 miles south ot St.
Augustine.

With so many state parks
offering such varied recre-
ation and scenic beauty, the
vacationer need no t go out
of Florida to enjoy a sum-
mer cf fun.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.

Fitzgeral d of Brai ntree, Ma ss,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Toomey of the Es-
tates.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beat-
tie returned to their Boca
returned to their Boca Villas
home recently after a
month's vacation in Chicago
and Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sid-
dall returned recently from
a six week vacation in New
York and Massachusetts.
They also stopped off to vi-
sit their son, Robert and
family, at Newton Square,
Pa.

Boca CtaH Bazaar

TABLi MOTIFS
GEORGIOUS TRIES

"Anything and Everything Unusual"
To fill that difficult hall or corner

all personally made by
our own flower designer "MARY/'

We have the most beautiful "FLORAL MINIA-
TURES" for every room. These delight the
most discerning, they ship beautifully

OWE IN and BROWSE
DO NOT OVERLOOK FOR GIFTS.

More Tourists
Than In I960

Florida's automobile tour-
ist volume increased by
more than 300, 000 visitors
and $58 million through
May over the corresponding
period in 1960, Wendell
Jarrard, chairman-director
of the Florida Development
Commission, reports.

jarrard said research on
visitors who come by car
(about 80 per cent of the
total) shows a 10 per cent
rise in this ca tegory. Figures
for those using planes, trains
and buses are computed for
the six-month period.

Based on an expenditure
of $8. 80 per day per person--
the 1960 year-round aver-
age -- this increase poured
$57, 750, 000 more into the
state's coffers than did last
year's spenders during the
same period, for a total of
nearly $615 million.

The motoring visitor count
for the first five months of
1961 was 3,574,510, com-
pared with 3, 238, 357
through May, 1960.
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Jarrard said he was "great-

ly encouraged" by this in-
crease and attributed it lar-
gely to a "stepped-up Flo-
rida promotion campaign
and a high spirit of state-
wide cooperation between
agencies and communities."

The chairm an- director
said a telephone poll of the
state's major tourist attrac-
tions after July the Fourth
brought unanimous reports
of record-breaking week-

end.
Several weeks ago Jarrard

predicted a record-smash-
ing tourist year for 1961.
The stass lost half a million
visitors last year under 1959's
11 million, 300 thousand.

AIRLINE
TICKETS
Call 39S-2H2

The K-9 KORNER
WOW OPEN
2605 South Federal, Deircy

DIPPING — BATHING
— CUPPING

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS
PET SUPPLIES

Poodles & Terriers Our Specialty

POODLE PUPPIES FOR SALE 1

Also Stud Service I

15 YEABS GROOMING EXPERIENCE C R 8-3883

OPEN
FRIDAY EVENING

5 to 7 p.m.

Time
To

Trade
Cars
97
» 9

LET US FINANCE IT FOR YOU
FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

LOW-BANK RATES
Call us or com® in for complete details

CALL 395-2300 ©

BOCA
RATONi

NATIONAL
BANK On CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COMPANY »""" ""

(f\LL SECONDS)

P

HAND PRINTS
Foe Drapet-v

SLIPCOVERS find
BedSpt-eads

EVEKGLflZE
CHINTZ

Polished Cotton
prints 3Lin.

UPHOLSTERY ODDS and ENDS SRM1H&S

"DRIP DRY'
CALICO

CALICO CORNERS
SO S,DhleH\H>(. %?a%h 395-4244

... . """ ^ ^ ^Hfc ^ ^ ^ #*" 'W^w qg
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Teen Town Team
Tops Deerfield

Boca Raton Teen Town
poured across 21 runs,
their highest of the sea-
son, last Thursday night
as they defeated Deer-
field Beach 21-12. In a
single Adult Softball
Game the Teen Town
squad collected 21 hits
to match their 21 runs and
take an easy victory.
Southards had 5 straight
hits for the winners in-
cluding a 3 run homer in
the 4th inning. Jacobs
paced the losers with 3
hits.

1 2 3 4 5 6\7
T e e n T o w n 3 2 7 3 3 0 3 - 2 1
D e e r B e l d 2 1 2 0 2 0 5 - 1 2

Monday's double-header
saw the Boca Civitans
stage a 7 run sixth inning
and defeat Deerfield
Beach 12-9. Bill Chick's

B@c® W i l l Host
Sl©w=PSf«ti M@@f

Boca Raton will hold
an invitational Goldball
Slow-Fitch Softball Tour-
nament at Memorial Fart?
August 7-11.

The tournament is open
to all teams of the area
competing in league play.
No All-Star teams will be
accepted. Games will be
played under A.S.A. rules
with the winner and run-
ner-up receiving trophies.

Team roster and tourna-
ment fee of $8.00 must be
sent to James A, jRuther-
ford, %Boca Raton Rec-
reation Dept. by 5 p.m.,
Friday, August 4th. Draw
sheets will be made up
on Saturday morning, Aug-
ust 5th, 10 a.m., at the
Eoca Raton Recreation
Center located on West
Falmetto Fark Rd. Each
team is asked to have a
representative at this
meeting.

Any additional informa-
tion can be obtained by
calling the Eoca Raton
Recreation Dept. at Boca
395-1135.

two run homer and Ernie
Dowdy's bases loaded
single were the big blows
for the Civitans. Deer-
field rapped out 20 hits
in losing.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
D e e r f i e l d 2 S O 1 O 1 0 - 9
B o c a C i v i t a n s 0 2 1 2 0 7 x - 12

In Monday's nitecap
Wentworth Flastering
powered past Boca Teen
Town 16-6. Mangus led
the winners with 3 hits,
while Huff had 3 for the
losers.

1 2 3 4 S 6 7
Wentworth 0 6 0 2 6 0 2 - 16
Teen Town 0 0 0 1 3 0 2 - 6

In action tonight Went-
woith Flastering takes on
Deerfield Beach in the
first game, 'While the Boca
Civitans meet Boca Teen
Town in the nitecap.

Boca Boys Participate
In Jr. Olympic Meet

Some 45 young boys
and girls representing
Boca Raton participated
in the Junior Olympic
Tracls and Field Cham-
pionships held last
Thursday at cooley
Stadium in west Palm
Beach.

In the boys Midget Di-
vision Hudson Storm
placed third in the 50
yd. dash, Boca's 200
yd. Shuttle Relay team
consisting of Ken Green,
Tony Button, Mitchell
Dees and Hudson Sturm
also took a third place.
The 200 yd. Shuttle Relay
team of Midget girls also
took a third place. The
team was compoaed of:

Debbie Pool, Karen Ruff,
Linda Honchell and Kathy
Hively. Second place in
the Standing Broad Jump
went to Fathy Ilively
while Kathy Weicht took a
third place in the Softball
Throw,

In the Junior Boys Di-
vision Harry Herbold took
third in the Running
Broad Jump with a fine
jump of 15 ft, 9TV: in. The
220 yd. Relay team of
John Scott, Mike Maier,
Ricky King and Rick
Maradie took second
place in that event. In
the girls division, BiUIe
Sue Hively took second
place in the 75 yd. dash
and the girls relay team

League Standings
W

Wentworth Plastering 17
Boca Civitans 10
Boca Teen Town 5
Deerfield Beach 4

L
0
8

14
14

Boca Raton Little League president James Hausaman congratulates Harry
Herbold, 12, and prepares to hand him trophy for being Outstanding Playei of
the Year. Meanwhile, additional trophies are unpacked for other waiting play-
ers, including Greg IViaitins and Vincent Matters. The season just concluded
will be Herbold's last as a Little League player.^Sand Photo

By. Reid Simmons
Dan Borgioli

Reid Dan
The TV set has culled

many nicknames, being
referred to as "One-eyed
Cyclops", "The Big
Tube" and now we learn
that Londoners refer to it
as "The Idiot's Lantern"
. . . Durward Kirby is slat-
ed to tak e over Arthur
Godfrey's spot on Candid
Camera, winning the nod
over such competition as
Bill Cullen, Art Carney,
Red Barber and Johnny
Carson . . . Whether seen
on the movie or TV screen,
bogeyman Boris Karloff
doesn't seem so frighten-
ing when ' you know that
his real name is Charles
Fratt . . . By the way,
you v/on't find the prices
on new Admirals frighten-
ing at SOUTHERN TV
INC. If you are in the
market for a new set
give your budget a break
at SOUTHERN TV INC.,
1927 North Federal High-
way. Phone 395-4666.

Angels PSay
Last Game
Against Dolls

On Thursday night, July
20, at 7 the Angels met
the Dolls in their last
game of the season. The
Angels scoring four runs
were victorious over the
Dolls who had one run.
Scoring for the Angels
were: Thornton, L. King,
O'Toole and Brannigan.
The lone run for the Dolls
was chalked up by A.
Foole.

In the short second
game at 8 the Fowder
Fuffs trimmed the unde-
feated Moms 2 to 1. Scor-
ing the winning runs
were: D. King and Cro-
well. Baker turned in the
run for the Moms.

The third game of the
triple header was a spec-
ial feature. West Falm
Beach came down to play
the Boca Moms. The Moms
were totally unprepared
for the well-organized,
hard-hitting gals from
the north. They played a
splendid game and held
the Moms scoreless for
the first three innings. At
the end of six innings
with the score reading 31
for West Falm and 8 for
the Boca Moms, the game
was called by mutual con-
sent.

The game was played
under the able direction of
umpire John Eager behind
home plate and Ralph
Chick at first. George
Krautwald was the oblig-
ing scorekeeper.

The girls from West
Palm not only proved
themselves good athletes,
but also good sports.
They issued an invitation
to the Moms to visit their
city for a return match —
which was happily ac-
cepted. In the meantime,
however, the Moms will
get in a bit of practicing —
they have a real goal to
shoot for.

League Standings
Boca Moms 7 1
Powder Puffs 5 4
Angels 3 6
Dolls 2 6

"Str-i-i-k-e!" yells the ump as ball (shown in mid-air) eludes swinging bat
of Bobby Parks. Scene is playoff between Little League All-Star teams at
Boca Raton Park last Saturday as viewed from position of first base coach
Pat Parks, No. lO.-Sand Photo

Awards To Little League All Stars
The Boca Raton Little

League he!d its All Star
game last Saturday morn-
ing at Memorial Park.
Flayers from the First
Bank of Boca Raton,
Causeway Lumber and
Colonial Packing made up
team No. 1, while team
No. 2 was composed of
players from the Boca
Raton Kiwanis, Boca Ra-
ton National Bank and the
Boca Raton Elks.

The line-up for team No.
1 included Fat Farks,
John Matteis, Robert
Bozzone, Dennis Weicht,
Adrian Botelho.John Neer-
ing, Mike Galio, Richard
Martins, Mike McCutcheon,
Tom Brown ell, Stu Leach,
Mike Welch, Feter Bonde-
sen, Bob Rice, Ronnie
Barlow and Donald Gras-
sel.

The line-up for team No.
2 included Jimmy Crow ell,
Greg Martins, Vincent
Matteis. Harry Herbold,

Carl Feddern, Harry
Small, Leo Pox, Tom
Shea, Steve Conn, David
Marshall, Jerry Villars,
Bob Rucci, Bill Wyllmer,
Bill Clutter, Gary Fish
and Dave Hausaman.

Team No. 2 got off to
an early lead scoring a
single run in the first and
then coming back with 3
runs in the third and 4 in
the fourth. Final score
was team No. 2 - 8 , team
No. 1 - 1 . Harry Kerbold -
led the All Stars with 3
hits.

- 1 2 3 4 5 6
Team No. 2 1 0 3 4 0 0 - 8
Team No. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 - 1

Following the game mem-
bers of both teams were
presented trophies by lea-
gue president Jim Hausa-
man for their outstanding
play.

Free refreshments for
all Little League players
ended the day's activi-
ties.

226/825. "500" Scratch
Don Williams 206/580,
Jack Benham 202/522-
Carl Mula 197/544, Sam
Finchuk 193/563.

Sunshine Mixed high of
the week Alice Venezia
178/488, Julia Baranklau
169/455, Rose Marie Winn-
ingham 151/406, Lee Dull
140/419, Sherman Woodfall
174/509, Dee Dull 188/
497, Sam Collarfurice 193/
481.

Pin Patter
BY GLADYS COLFAX
Ladies are invited to

bowl in our Worn ens
Scotch Doubles Tourna-
ment on Saturday or Sun-
day, July 29 and 30, at
Deerfield Lanes.

Squads at 2 p.m., 7
p.m., and 9 p.m., ea.ch

GOfF at the
area's BEST

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

RALPH STEWART - Pro.
FRED T. iVHLLS - Mgr.

JkOPKAL GOLF
CENTER

I Mile South of Delray Beach on U.S. 1
Phone CRestwood 6-7888

day. Re-entries permitted
with change of partners.
Entry fee S3.00 per cou-
ple. Fiize fund returned
100%.

Our Tuesday morning
coffee club is popular
with the ladies, offers
free coffee, free baby sit-
ter and free instruction
provided by the lanes.
Come in and brush up
your bowling for winter
league play.

Winter leagues are
forming now! Organiza-
tional meetings will be
held the end of August
for play to start the first
week in September.

The All States Mixed
League finds Maryland out
in front with a three game
lead, New York is second
and Michigan third. Highs

for the week were: Tom
Sink 233/535, Sam Fin-
chuk 208/575, Dave Mac-
Donald 211/539; the la-
dies, Vera Wengerd 172/
485, Gladys Colfax 176/
479, Dot Haiti es 165/435,
Marie Bridges 184, Ida

, * - * • "

Private Paul Fo Kendig,
son of Mr0 and Mrs. Paul

Hargrove 173, Maria Sa- M. Kendig, of Box 534,
ger 172. Boca Raton, Florida is

1 Training Regiment of
the U.S. Army Training
Center, Infantry, at Fort
Jackson S.C. where he is
undergoing eight weeks of
Basic Combat Training.

Boca Riding imdi
* Trail Riding *Hay Rides

Group § Private Lessons

Hal Wood converted the presently assigned to
7-9-10 split, son Bob in Company B, 3 Battalion,
the very next frame got • •-
the 6-7-10 split and made
it. They took three points
from New York to drop
them out of first place.

Peterson Classic with
two weeks to go has Bus-
Shampoe still in the lead, "'"'' "" """1"'i '' ' '"' ' "'
Williams, in second, is °ne*Tg|*0M|?» * m A M
point behind. i iifflf? $ |g lildll

Highs this week were §_» A t B B I I I A U I M
Fred Eyers 228/807, John |§§ fj | f i IffWILsa
Myrdek 229/731, Joe Roth, w h o M a U y k a o w i ^ hmiDeu

when it comes to fulfilling your
feraily tuwmranMw needs,, includ-

ing Car, Life
and Fire In-
B u r a n e e .
Hera ' s his
name. Con-
tact him to-
day.

DA!LY
a.m.-6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
1—5 p.m.

For Reservations phone 399-2782
Located west of Boca square

at the Seaboard RR

far! WILKINSON
119 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Boca Raton, Fla.
Ph. 395-3515

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Junior Golf
Meet Today

Boca Raton will end its
six week Summer Recrea-
tion Fro gram this Friday
at Memorial Park and
Roadman School.

One of the big high-
lights °f ^he KnsJ week
of activities will be a
Junior Golf Tournament
on Thursday morning at
Hidden Valley Golf
Course. During the past
five weeks the young-
sters have been partici-
pating in a series of les-
sons under the direction
of Bob Eckert, course pro.
The Tournament will be
broken into three age
groups: 10 and under, 13
and under and 14 and
over. The younger group
will play 3 holes, while
the 13 and under play 9
and the older division 18
holes. Trophies will be
awarded to the winner and
runner-up in each age
group. Tee off time is at
9 a,m.

On Friday the last day
of the program a King and
Queen of the Summer Fro-
gram will be chosen by
all the youngsters who
participated in the Sum-
mer Program. Ribbons will
he awarded to the winners
of all the various tourna-
ments conducted during
the final week. As a cli-
max a big watermelon
feast will be held,

Pony League's

All-Star Series

Starts Friday
Boca Raton's Pony

League All-Stars play
host to the Delray All
Stars in a best of five
series at Memorial Fark
Friday night. The series
which started Wednesday
night will continue with a
game slated for 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow night at Memo-
rial Park.

Next Monday and Wed-
nesday night the third
and fourth games will be
played at the Pony Lea-
gue field in Delray. The
site of the fifth game, if
necessary, will be decid-
ed on at a later date.
Sal Matteis is managing

Eoca Raton's All Stars.

consisting of Lynn Kraut-
wald, Sharon crowell,
Norma Ramsey and Biliie
Sue Hively placed second.

Gail Gutzmer took a
first place in the inter-
mediate girls High Jump
with a jump of 3 ft, ll'/z
in. Sydney Pool took third
in the same event

It's a Fact!
Same Typo !

In reading a book of
old sayings we came
across this: "A word to
the WIFF is sufficient."
Any com-
m e n t s ,
anyo ne?
W e l l ,
w h a tever
y o u ' r e
thinking,
we're on-
ly fool-
ing. But'
there's no John Bush
fooling here when it
comes to serving you
seriously for your maxi-
mum benefit and greatest
economy.

TERRY
FORD Co.

Bro ward's Newest & Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-0310

COVE SHOE
REPAIR

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20«i St., Boca Raton

—ATTEMTIOH—i

BOCA RATON
DELRAY
BOYNTON

VIC FRANCIS DODGE
Is Your New Bodge
Dealer for Your Area

SPECIAL!
DEALS - PRICES
CONSIDERATION

Dodge Lancer $1879
Dodge (Full Size) $2079

¥10 FSSIIiOSS ,HC
2390 N. Fadtral-ponwano

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

tONG AS YOU OWN
YOUR CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFLER
SHOPS

FROM COAST-TO-COAST

MUFFLER

FREE INSTALLATION
Uy Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only Coast-io-Coast
Network of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1484 S. Federal Highway

FT. LAUnERDALE
2213 R. Andrews

WE 3-9971
HALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal

Horn* Otilcsi: Bloomington, Itilnofs 5g_ j

OPENING AUGUST i, 1961

MORRIS BICYCLE CENTER
1611 N.W. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Call 395-1961
* COMPLETELY EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP

* COMPLETE STOCK OP FOREIGN and
AMERICAN PARIS

>f TOOLS, CUTLERY, SHEARS and ROTARY
BLADE SHARPENING

Jf POWER MOWiR BiLTS, SPARK PLUGS
and ROTARY BLADES

PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE



Teen Talk

Boca Teens Return From
Meeting At U. Florida

BY DE DE JACOBS
Once a year the University of Floirda becomes the mee-

ting ground for teen-agers from centers and clubs all over
the state.

The Boca Raton Teen-Age Center sends up six repre-
sentatives chosen by their high services in and for the
group. Due to complications, unfortu-
nately, only three of the officers could £•**'
attend this year. Besides Dana Mucci, if-* *
CaryKammerman, and Edna Young from *j ^ -t̂ e
the officers Fran Gaglio, Bernie Jezerzack, I" *jA'
and Bill Eubank were among the lucky few - • yjb
to go. For a week these kids go to meet
and know others in relative positions.

Through work sessions on a variety of
topics they gathered a lot of useful infor-
mation forthe benefit of Teen Tav n. Al- • -
thoughalwayson the go, the kids weren't DeDe Jacobs
always at work. With dances, barbecues,
picnics, and swimming among a hers on their schedules,
they all agree their many and different experiences con-
tributed to an unforgettable week. They returned Saturday
afternoon, tired but happy, with loads and loads of mem-
ories to be talked over and over again, later stored away
but never forgotten.

While in Gainesville, officers were chosen for next
year's Youth Workshop. One of our own representatives
ran for vice-president. Unfortunately, Bill did not make
it but we understand that it was really a very close race.
The winner, with four years of past experience at the
Workshop behind her, worriedly thought she had a real
problem facing her when Bill ga\e his speech.

We are very proud of him and of all our excellent rep-
resentatives who, with their honest-to-goodness proudness
of our Center, gave and left Gainesville with a very high
and very honorable impression of Boca.

This year seemed to just fly by and it will soon be
time to elect new officers again. A nominating commit-
tee will choose the candidates so if you think you are
qualified for the office of either president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, historian, or public relations
show your sincere interest by telling us, one of the offi-
cers, about you. Please don't wait for us to notify you.
Remember, nobody knows you as well as you do.

And remember, too, not to brget the next Saturday
night dance. These dances are held weekly at Teen Town.
With the Jesters, they last from 7:30 to 11. Admission is
only 25$ for members and 50$ for guests, Casual dress,
please! Door prizes will please, too!

'•''iW J ' x k i
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From "way out" were these frolicking members at the Boca Raton Cabana
Club beatnik paity Saturday night. Left to right were, Mrs. Nate Fitch, Nate
Fitch, Mrs. Gene Lynch and Gene Lynch.

\

it was "like cool, man" at the "beatnik" party held at the Cabana Club
Saturday night. Clearly having fun were, front row, left to right, Mrs. Met Hirth,
Mel Hirth, Mrs. Richard Wei den and Richard Welden; second row, left to right,
W.[. Douglas, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. L.FI. Buckless and Laurence Buckless.

Britain has 5, 000, 000
private motorcars.

AIRLINE
TICKETS
Cull 3f5-OT2

YOUR
KITCHEN

NEW SINGLE
HANDLE FAUCET

City's Official Orchid
Tree On Sale In October

Hong Kong Orchid trees
(Bauhinia Blake ana), the
official tree of Boca Raton,
will be .placed on public
sale in October according
to a decision reached by the
tree sale committee of the
Boca Raton Garden Club at
a recent meeting in the
home of Mrs. Clarence Ja-
mes, chairman.

Attending the meeting
besides Mrs. James, were
Mrs. W.D. Whitehouse, Mrs.
Orrie Bacon, Mrs. Leon
Lewis, Mrs. E.N. Melvin
and Mrs. Herbert Stoll, and
Garden Club president Mrs.
Velma Gwinn.

KOHTZ PLUMBING
1N.W. Pst Ave.Boca Raton

Phone 395-0800

March Names Bailey
Thorra s D. Bailey, Flo-

rida State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, has
been appointed state chair-
man for the 1962 New March
of Dimes in Florida.

.vedtwo years as a 1st Lieu-
tenant, U.S. Army Intel-

ligence Corps and is asso-
ciated with the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company.

After a wedding trip to
Nassau and throughout Flo-
rida, the couple •will be at
home in Skokie, 111.

Sherry Hirth Is

Hostess For Dance
Miss Sherry Hirth was hos-

tess to a "coke-dance" par-
ty recently honoring Miss
Darlene Barella, a visitor
here from Los Vegas, New
Mexico.

Among the guests atten-
ding were the Misses Cheryl
Leach, Nancy Welden, Ka-
thy Kleiner, Vickie Alt-
man and Gay Ann Pegg.

Also, David Welch, Gary
and Wayne Thorn an, Stewart
Leach, Jim Finley, Bill Har-
ris, Frank Mead, Roger and
Dana Houghton.

Optimists Club
Plans Fish Fry

DEERFIELD - - Members
of the Deerfield Beach Op-
timist Club who have been
meeting each Wednesday at
the Sun Cove which is now
closed, will meet at the
home of David Bryan, 3900
N. E. 23rd Terrace, Light-
house Point, until a new
meeting place has been
chosen.

Plans are well underway
for the Optimist's annual
fish fryheldonLabor Day at
Pioneer Park.

Named to the-fish fry
committee were: Russ Reed,
chairman; John Talbott and
Jim EMckson, co-chairmen;
Hank Beloinand Percy White,
tickets (also ticket collec-
tors); Dominic Grill, coke
stands; Jay Arnau, Red Ar-
nau and Lou Slone, ticket
sellers; Bill Kent, merry-
go-round; Bill Gutmann,
cotton candy and popcorn;
Mike Caliendo, publicity
and advertising; David and
Hilda Bryan, pie, cake, cof-
fee stands; Wayne Sladek,
Al Massin and Jim Scarry,
serving lines; Elliott Stinson,
Red Arnau, Jim Scarry, do-
nations from merchants.

Also; Bill Gutmann, ga-
mes in booths; Lou Slone,
special police; Jim Dick-
son and Russ Reed, prizes;
Russ Reed, boat rides; Nor-
man Arnau and Lou Slone,
invitations; Ron Becker,
baby contest; Dr. John Burt,
pony rides; Percy White,
band; John Talbott, Russ
Reed, catering; Bill Gut -
mann, bumperstickers, and
John Pearson and S.Herrema,
electric work.

Members' wives will be
asked to bake at least five
items for the event.

A meeting place for La-
. dies Night previously sche-

duled for August 9th will
be discussed soon by the
members.

Progress always involves The really good resolu-
risks - you can't steal sec- tions lead to reform - and
ond base with one foot on reform soon becomes a ha-
first. bit.

—CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN——
Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS SCIATICA - _ . A l B C B T T U i l l
ASTHMA LUMBAGO **•»• A t D B K I T H A U
NEURITIS MIGRAINS 123 E. Royal Palm Rd,
EPBLEPSY ALLERGIES Boca 395-5221

you'll get more for

your money

TERLING

FURNITURE
NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY -

• BOCA RATON

Florida now has 3,516
physicians in active prac-
tice, but will need an es-
timated?, 224 in ten years.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

© NORM AOVERflSINO. I K .

SET FOR THE SCORCHERS?

Will your home's interior be up to
15° cooler when the sun really beats
down? It will if you have STAND-
ARD SUPPLY & LUMBER'S de-
pendable Zonolite Insulation in-
stalled in your home! Call now foe
a free, at-home estimate on die
quantity you need.

Our New Te So phone
Number is

395-3203

TANDARD
Supply & Lwssfair

C©§H01H¥ 172NW13tKSt.
r * Ph. 395-3203

TOOLS-HARDWASlE-PiMNT-LUMBEll

MRS. CHARLES BARTEN ALLEN

Miss Joan Nack Is Married To
Charles Barten Allen of Boca

YOUNG 'GARDEN SUPPLY

209 S. FEDERAL HWY. Call 395-0818

STAR CLIPPER

EDGER TRIMMER
4 CYCLE BRIGGS

STRATTON
ENGINE

Regular $79.95

$49.95

1/2 in. 50 ft. $3.29
1/2 in. 25 ft. $2.25
5/8 in. 50 ft. $4.98
5/8 in. 25 ft. $3.79
3/4 in. 50 ft. $6.95

Destroys Ants in Their Colonies

Pack.

Miss Joan Nack was mar-
ried to Charles Barten Al-
len recently in St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Galena,
111. , with the Rev. Paul
Scheinskyofficiating at the
single ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nack
of Galena. t " e bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Allen of 1600 Spa-
nish River Road, Boca Ra-
ton.

Miss Jane Schimmel was
maid of honor. Mrs. Donald
Krause, sister of the bride-
groom was bridesmaid and
Caroline Krause, niece of
the bridegroom, was flower

girl-
Best man was Thomas

Canary of Highland Park,
111.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a
white taffeta ballerina
length gown with a fitted
bodice and sabrina neck-
line. Her elbow length veil
was of Spanish alencon lace
brought from Spain by the
bridegroom's mother. She
carried a bridal bouquet of
white roses.

The maid of honor, bri-
desmaid and flower girl were
dressed in similar frocks of
pastel colors.

Following the ceremony
a reception was held at the
DuBuque Country Club in
DuBuliue.

The bride was graduated
from Northwestern Univer-
sity and teaches school in
Evanston, 111.

The bridegroom was gra-
duated from Syracuse Uni-
versity, Syracuse, N.Y. ser-

Summer CLEAN-OUT I

Fumigate NOW
For TICKS, FLiAS,

ROACHES, ANTS, etc.

Regular $20 Value
AVERAGE HOUSE 70

ARMOUR
EXTERMINATING CO.

501 E. Palmetto Park Road CQSS 39S-312O

Many advantages offered by

GLENN J.
SMITHSON

\ ,
GERALD C. KEYSER

Sin itlison & Keyser Buil ders,
Inc., have been in business
in Boca Raton since. 1956.

In that five-year period,
the team of Glenn J. Smith-
son and Gerald C. Keyser
has built more than 600
homes and quite a few com-
mercial buildings in Boca
Raton. And working on the
theory that what's good for
Boca is good for everyone,
they have concentrated on
buying and dealing locally
as much as possible.

Between them, the team
has some 30 years experi-
ence in the building, spec-
ializing in better homes.
Both charter members and
organizers of the associa-
tion, smithson is a past
president and Keyser is the
current president.

Your LOCAL Contractor

Your Neighbor

A Local Taxpayer

As a member of the Association, he is committed
to help in Civil Defense when needed.

Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen
who operate within the body independently.

The Association includes specialists and all
sub-contractors

I All members are highly qualified, licensed

and financially responsible.

These are only a few of the many rea-
sons your LOCAL contractors should
be considered FIRST when you have
plans to build or remodel - - - eith-
er commercial or residential.

Boca Raton
Contractors Association
740 Aurella St. Boca

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA
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This aerial view shows the Boca Raton Inlet with
its glowing sandbars and its effect on beach erosion
south of here. A model of this area was made at the
University of Florida Coastal Engineering Labora-
tory by Di. Pet Bruun and his associates last yeat

to show how the hazardous area could be cleared for

safer navigation. The problem, at present, is to find

the necessary money to complete the projec t -

Press Bureau

Florida's Waterfronts Deserve Equal Bitting
With 'Sunshine' • Research Aids Preservation

BY DR. PER BRUUN,
(Head of the Coastal En-

gineering Laboratory,
University of Florida.)
The license tag on Flo-

rida registered cars has
brought Florida renown as
" The Sunshine State. " The
tag is a small piece of me-
tal and it is limited in size
- - otherwise the tag could
also have announced Florida
as "The Waterfront State. "

We do not know how much
waterfront along sea, lagoon
and bay shores Florida actu-
ally has, but it is certain
that it has to be counted not
in thousands but in tens of
thousands of miles, and the
length of this waterfront is
still increasing because we
are still building new lands
and fills in our bays and wa-
terways.

Florida has unique oppor-
tunities for development of
her waterfronts. When Mr.
Smith from Ohio comes
down as a tourist or to retire
he is not only seeking sun-
shine, for most likely he is
just as much interested in
opportunities for his outdoor
activities including swim-
ming, boating, and fishing.

The 1957 bulkhead and
coastal protection laws --
late though they may have
been - - were the signal for
development of Florida's
unique waterfront in an or-
derly, well-planned and at-
tractive manner. Butregard-
less of how good it may be,
no law of technical charac-
ter-will work properly unless
itiswe 11-engineered. Many
tooisare necessary to secure
satisfactory results. Without
proper and intelligent coop-
eration between developer,
planner, engineer, and con-
tractor the result might be
unfortunate. Realizing the
enormous potential of the
Florida waterfronts and shores
the University of Florida es-
tablished its Coastal Engin-
eering Laboratory as a sep-
arate unitof the EIES in 1957.

The work of the laboratory
comprises basic as well as
applied research -- all of it
closely related to Florida's

waterfronts whichoffer plen-
ty of problems.

One of the most difficult is
the problem of beach erosion
which demonstrates itself as
a continuous shoreline and
bluff operation along most
of our 800 miles of straight
sandy beaches. The Coas-
tal Engineering Laboratory
has made an attempt to es-
timate the annual losses of
sand by erosionofthe Florida
beaches and arrived at an
annual figure of about 20
million cubic yards. These
losses are mainly concen-
trated on southeast Florida
and the lover Gulf coasts.

In order to maintain our
beaches it is necessary to (1)
hinderlossesorto(2) replace
the eroded material. There-
sea chof the Coastal Engin-
eering Laboratory concen-
trated on both
Losses can be reduced or pre-
vented to some extent by
structures, but inasmuch as
itis now generally accepted
that structures perpendicular
to the shore (jetties and
groins) in most cases have
moreadverse than beneficial
effects, the laboratory has
concentrated on the devel-
opment of a practical and
economical bluff protection
measure which will not have
adverse effects on the adja-
cent areas. This type of re-
vetment protection will us-
uallyrequire the upbuilding
and maintenance of a beach
in front of the embankment
but this is exactly what we
need in Florida.

An eroding beach can be
stablized and a new beach
built up by "artificial nour-
ishment" which simply
means that a beach is con-
structed using suitable sand
materials from proper bor-
row areas on land or in the
sea. This technique is new
but itis generally consi dered
to be "the atomic weapon"
in our war against erosion.
Considerable amounts of re-
search work has to be done
to develop this field hydra u-
lically as well as mechani-
cally. The laboratory is con-
tributing to this field in var-

ious ways by field as well as
by research in its hydraulic
laboratory where model tests
are being bun on revetments,
beaches, inlets and passes.

The storm floods present
another problem on our sea
and bay shores. The situation
is critical in many areas
where developments have
been made in areas which
according to experience and
statistics may be flooded
with all-damaging effects
every 10 to 20 years.

The recent experience
with hurricane Donna in the
Florida Keys was a demon-
stratianof what may happen
if a powerful hurricane takes
a more dangerous path than
hurricane Donna fortunately
did. The laboratory is doing
a considerable amount of sta-
tistical work to evaluate the
potential danger of storm
tides along all the Florida
shorelines in order to furnish
developers with information
useful for economical and
sound planning in coopera-
tion with the laboratory.

The model research done
by the laboratory on bay-fill,
channel and inlet problems
has the sam e object. M ode Is
are built to scale in exact
imitation of extensive inlet
and bay area. Tides and
currents are simulated by
tidal generators. All re-
search is checker! before-
hand by extensive field ob-
servations.

In the models new fills and
channels are put in and the
new situation evaluated t»
assure skillful deisgn pre-
venting erosion, consider-
able accretion, stability ol
channel, relief for storm
tides and prevention of stag-
nancy.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. NealQuim-

by were honored Saturday at
a surprise "Welcome home"
party after spending a month
on a Northern vacation.
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs..
Charles Mohr, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Evans, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Shik, Col. and
Mrs. Howard Kates and Mr.

1 H.P. SELF-PifMING

HUP
2 in. WELL to 30 ft.
HOOK-UP from Well
to Pump

59
PLUS TAX

1 Vi H.P. PUMP and WILL only $169

2 in. W@II ©vtsr 30 f t . . . $1.65 per foot

FULL YEAR GUARANTEE ! !
You will be dealing with the FIRST ESTABLISHED and RELIABLE FIRM in
BOCA RATON . . . Where satisfied customers are our first consideration.

FREE SPRINKLER SYSTIM ESTIMATES
# FHA FINANCING # DO-IT-YOURSELF SUPPLIES

National Sprinkler
and Well Serwke

158 N.W. 13fii. St. Boca Raton Telephone 395-1828

Miami Man Found
Guilty Here

It took one and a half
hoursof steady testimony in
Municipal Court Tuesday
before the case against Tho-
mas Kotter was settled by
Judge P. J. Brannen.

Kotter, 51, of Miami and
Boca Raton, was charged
with disturbing the peace by
threats of bodily harm and
disturb! ng the peace by re-
fusing to leave a house ow-
ned by the complaintiff,
Virginia Schorb, the ex-
Mrs. Kotter, at 410 S. E.
First Street, Boca Raton.

Kotter appeared last week
and pleaded not guilty and
case was continued until this
Tuesday. He appeared again
with his attorneys and again
pleaded not guilty.

The judge found him not
guilty of threats of bodily
harm butguiltyof disturbing
the peace by refusing to
leave the house. He recei-
ved a $50 suspended sen-
tence.

Willis D. Mitchell, 32, of
Delray Beach forfeited $40
bond after being charged
with driving while intoxi-
cated and wrong lane us-
age, police said.

Birthday Splash Party
Given For Miss Ramsey

Miss Norm a Ramsey was
honored with a barbecue-
splash party recently in cel-
ebrationofherl3th birthday.

The party w as given at the
Driftwood Club by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Ramsey.

Helping the honoree cel-
ebrate were her sisters, Re-
nee and Rhonda; Gregg and
Glenn Ramsey; Greg Ewert,
Dick and Ray Wenderoth,
Paul and Jean Southards,
LynnKrautwald, Tina Kel-
ley and Paul Rochette.

and Mrs. J. R. Evans,

There wasmuch "coming
and going" in the Carl Mc-
Kenry family recently. Carl
took his two sons, Ceb and
Robert to visit his mother,
Mrs. Carol McKenry and
other relatives in New York
and Pennsylvania. On the
wayhome, they stopped off
in Fayetteville, N. C. to
visit a friend of Ceb, Jim-
my MacAvoy, and Jimmy
returned with them. While
they were gone, daughter
Carol Jean spent a few days
in Miami visiting her grand-
mother, Mrs. SamuleS. Mc-
Cahill, Baby Mary Cath-
erine stayed home with mo-
ther, Mrs. Roberta McKen-
ry while she "tended the
store. " One of the unusual
aspects of the McKenry
boys' trip was a visit to the
gravesof bothof their grand-
fathers who are buries in
Arlington National Ceme-
tery.

Pulverised
MUCK

* Lawn Sand
« Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

390-1998

These young ladies have probably never heaid of
beach erosion and care less . . , but they'd be among
the first to miss that sand if it weren't there, Cindy
and Jan Noa, daughters of Mr, and Mrs. W.O. Noa of
Connecticut, enjoy the beach at the Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club beach as the guests of the John Lougherys.

Florida's waterfronts are just as important as the
state's proverbial sunshine as a tourist attraction.
They are also just as important to the persons who
have chosen to live here and boys who like to fish.

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Garr
have returned to their home
in Atlanta, Ga., after a vi-
sit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold S. Swartz of
Winfield Park.

Welcome newcorrers to
Boca Raton are Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Sieger and
daughter, Suellen Toth, a
recent graduate of Lasell
College(nearBoston, Mass,)
The Siegers formerly lived
in Cedar Grove, .N. J.

Next time, go "native" for your party theme. An
Hawaiian party is easy to give and run to go to.
You'll want to do the decorations yourself. A tropi-
cal fruit centerpiece sets the luau mood and a color-
ful paper lei at each place setting gives your table
an authentic island touch that all your guests will
enjoy.

Don't impede progress -
if you must kick, kick to-
ward the goal.

Ten glorious ways with honey: From top, clock-
wise: Honey Milk Shake, Honey-Orange Sauce, Hot
Buttered Biscuits and Honey, Tart Honey Salad
Dressing, Crepes Suzette and Honey, Grapefruit
Broiled with Honey and Cream Cheese and Honey
Spread. In center: Lemon-Cream Frosting with Honey
and Foney-Lime Punch. Not shown is Honey-Wine
Sundae — which is simple but delightful.

STRAW
HAT

TH EACH, OR
ORDER OF $ 2 . O O M O R E
Flowers-Flowers-Flowers

(Lovely, real-looking
artificial ones, that Is)

for trimming
HATS, BAGS & THINGS

None Nicer Anywhere I

Fed. Hwy. at N. 30th St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

IN YOUR
KITCHEN

HEW SINGLE
HANDLE FAUCET

?*%&&*$%
KOHTZ PLUMBING

1 N.W. 1stAve.Boca Raton
Phone 395-0800

DEERFIELD - - Mr. and
Mrs. William Talbott have
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lawson of Columbus,
Ind. The two couples were
classmates at Indiana Uni-
versity.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sheffield
Smith left recently for a se-
ven-we ek trip "up North;'
They will stop first at Mor-
gantown, West Virginia, to
visit their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. andMrs. Ed-
ward I. Rudd and family.
Later in New York City the
Smiths will meet Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Reid (also of
Boca Raton)before goins on
to Hartford, Conn. The Wil-
liam Derbys will fly from
their Baltimore home and
join the Smiths in Hartford.
Nextonthe agenda is a trip
through Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and the Gaspe
Provence, Then Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will go to West-
port, Conn to attend a wed-
ding before spending the
Labor Day weekend at Oys-
ter Bay, N. Y. before retur-
ning to their Boca Raton
home.

STORE SPACE
. . . ready now 1
. . . in the new

Boca Raton News Building

Boca Raton's newest store facility . . .
contemporary design with landscaped front . . .
ample off-street parking . . . centrally located

125 feet from Federal Highway . . .
space available 30-foot front by 60 deep

or will divide into two 15 by 60 stores . . .

SSE YOUR BROKER

or inquire Boca Raton News
. . . Phone 395-5121

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Developer Will Sell SMPiOYID LOTS

with STREET and WATER at $1,000 below
market value In one of Boca Raton's Nicest
Sections. OV1R 125 homes already finished
and Lived in .

SOME 75 FT. LOTS AS LOW AS $2,500

PHOHE OWNER at
BOCA RATON 395-5555

Brokers
Protected



Site selected for New College is on Sarasota Bay approximately three miles
north of the center of Sarasota. The lightly wooded tract (just beneath the
name Sarasota Bay) and area on the other side of Highway 41 are already un-
der option to the College. At the head of this area on the Bay is the pink Ita-
lian marble mansion built by Charles Ringling, which college planners expect
to adapt either as a student union or as administrative offices. At the far left
is the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art, now state owned, which houses
the foremost collection of Baroque paintings in America. In addition the Muse-
um has an outstanding archeological study collection, a research library, a pro-
fessional staff of art historians and a year-round program of exhibitions.

WHERE TO FIND IT .

BILL KENT NURSERY

Bill Kent's Nuisery -
the friendly nursery and

the only air-conditioned
nursery in Florida" — has
nine acres of plants,
shrubs and trees.

This makes it one of the
largest nursery s in the
area, and offers the custo-
mer a wide selection of
all types of pi ants.

Bill Kent's "air-condi-
tioning" is strictly natu-
ral, but you can't beat it
for cool shopping or fust
looking.

"We try to have a little
bit of everything," Bill

Kent says, "this is a one-
stop service for the gar-
den. We carry a big selec-
tion and we'll try to get
any tiling we don't have.

"And we make a special
effort to be nice to peo-
ple . . . always," he add-
ed. Worthwhile school and
civic projects can count
on donations of plants
and work from Kent,

Going on five years at
the same location the
nursery is located on the
east side of Federal High-
way in Pompano Beach
Highlands. Specialists in

tree moving and land-
scaping, the nursery has
a large tree mover capable
of handling trees of almost
any size.

In addition to nursery
items, Kent carries a
complete line of garden
and pet supplies, all types
of pottery, and patio sup-
plies. In addition to Kent
himself, the staff includes
Landscape Foreman Bill
Kaufman, John Single-
tary, irrigation foreman,
and K.M. "Pop" Amason,

Phone: Boca Raton 395-1811
BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES
Home of Hoppy Sam's Used Cars

10 E. Palmetto Park Road
& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Westinghouse & Am ana
AIR-CONDITIONERS

DONAHUE'S
APPLIANCES

395-070$-
253 N. Federal, Boca Raton

24 Hour Service
BECKER

FUNERAL HOME and
AMBULANCE SERVICE

217 E. Hlllsboro Blvd.
Deerficid Beach, Florida

399-4600

Sprinkler system instaj.
Do-It-Yourself Supplies

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
SERVICE

158 N.W. 13Qi St.-"395-1828

PHONE 395-2412

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fl a..

"your NAPA Jobber is a
Good Man to Know"

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
802 North Dixie Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Frank J. Liberty
Phone 395-5616

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL

Your Hometown Nursery

PHONE 395-4740

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 No. Federal Highway

Pompano Beach
We Move Trees

Complete Tree Service
Phone 399-2788

BOCA LINEN &
FABRIC SHOP

Fabrics and Knitting Materials
Linens, Bedspreods, Rugs and
Notions

Phone 395-3242
170 E. Boca Raton Rood

Boca Raton, Florida

Mrs. Florence Casey

USA TV APPLIANCE
RCA- West. - All Makes

SALES - SERVICE
Phone 399-0155

1335 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Paul Nielsen Shopping Center

Diamonds-ffatches-Jewelry
CHAFFIN JEWELRY

Watch Repair
Wm.L. Chaffin, Watchmaker

12S N.E. 2nd Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Ten Years in Boca
THE BRASS KNOCKER

Gift Shop
7 1 S. Federal Hwy.,

Phone 39S-2566

Phone 399-243?
Phone Pompano WH 1-4103

DEERFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers for all Occa-
sions. Pottery, Gifts, Plas-
tic Flowers & Foliage

3317 N. Federal Hwy.
Shoppers Haven, PompanoBch.

100 N.E. 2nd Ave.
(Downtown-Old Deerfield)

Deerfield Beach, Fla.

BOCA RATON
TRIM SHOP

Auto Seat Covers * Tops
Custom Interiors

Furniture Upholstering
Door Panels & Carpets

— Bo at/Too s —
Phone 395-4322

230 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA KATON, FLORIDA

"BE SURE WITH PURE
BOCA RATON SERVICE

1001 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Sta. Hrs. 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Brake Work — Motor Tune Up

Dick Gould, Mgr.

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & Set $3.00
Permanents $7.50 up

Phone 399-0D22
SIOS North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

FRIGIDAIRE
Tom Myers Appliance

Warehouse Clearance
on used appliances

139 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, F!a,

Tel. 395-4611

Poat Office Box S5O
Tel. 39 5-0800

ERIC KOHTZ
plumbing and Heating

Contractor
1 N.W. Flrat Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The City Commission at a
Regular Meeting held on the
11th day of July, 1961, adopt-
ed the following Resolution
No. 24-61 and has ordered that
a PUBLIC HEARING thereon
be held at 7:30 P.M., Tues-*
day August 1st, 1961, at the
City Hall.

Jacob Heid£
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish July 20th and 27th, 1961
Furnish Proof of Publication.

RESOLUTION NO. 24-61
A RESOLUTION OF THE
CITY COMMISSION OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE INSTALLA-
TION OF SANITARY SEWERS
ALONG CERTAIN TRACTS
OF LANDS LYING ON THE
EAST SIDE OF N.W. 9th
COURT BETWEEN N.W. 5th
STREET AND N.W. 6th TER-
RACE, BOCA RATON, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
AND FURTHER PROVIDING
FOR ASSESSMENTS AGAINST
ABUTTING PROPERTY, AND
OTHER MATTERS PERTAIN-
ING THERETO.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA:

Section 1. The City Commla.
mfislon nereby resolves and
determines that it is necessary
for the public safety and wel-
fare that sanitary sewers be
installed along certain tracts
of lands lying on the East
side of N.W. 9th Court between
N.W. 5th Street and N.W. 6th
Terrace, Boca Raton, Palm
Beach County, Florida; in ac-
cordance with the city specifi-
cations, plans and costs esti-
mated on file in the office of
the City Engineer.

Section 2. That the cost of
sale! sewers shall be assessed
on a front footage basis again-
st property abutting upon the
improvements at the rate of
$3.50 per front foot.

Section 3. The cost of the
pmpose3 installation of sani-
tary sewers is estimated at
ONE THOUSAND ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS (SI, 100.00).

Section 4. The method of
paymeriT sHall be by assess-
ment of abutting property on a
Three Dollar, Fifty Cent
($3.50) per linear footage
basis. Property owners who
do not pay in cash before the
commencement of work may
pay the lien assessments
against their property in five
equal annual installments,
together with interest thereon
at the rate of eight (8%) per
cent per annum, plus the

overhead, legal and adminis-
trative costs contingent upon
the creation of liens and as-
sessments.
PASSED AND ADOPTED at a
regular meeting of the City
Commission of Boca Raton,
Florida, on the 11th day of
July, 1961.

CITY COMMISSION OF BOCA
RATON
By S/ Leo J . Fox

Leo J. Fox, Mayor

Attest:
S/ Jacob Heidt
J a co b "Herd7,~City~Cl erk

Classified Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
PHONE 395-5121

Published Every Thursday
Helen Murphy, Mgr.

- RATES -
20<f per line per issue
Display...$1.25 per inch.

Ad Deadline
Wednesdays
9:30 A. M.

Cheek Your Ad !
Report any error Immediate-

ly as the Boca Raton News
will not be responsible for
etrors beyond the cost of the
first insertion and then only
for the portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
such error.

The News will not be re-
sponsible for more than one
incorrect insertion.

Subscribe To

THE BOCA

RATON NEWS

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

TYPEWRITER, Royal
electric in excellent con-
dition, p.aigain for cash.
Ed Welvin. 395-4433.

(965-35B)

HELP WANTED

HOUSFHOLD furniture -
mgs, chairs, assorted
electrical appliances, and
misc. odds & ends. 395-
0398. (974-35B)

SUNBEAM, Self-piopelled
Reel Lawn Mower; Briggs
Stiatton motor. Scarcely
used. Fh. 395-3442, or see
at 711 N.W. 7th Drive.

(979-3 5F)

1 ROTARY Mower $28; 1
Rotary mower $18; elec,
rotary mower $15; hand
mower $10. Westinghouse
automatic washer $55.
Call Pixit, 182 NW 13th
St. 395-3623. (952-34B)

~ PETS
WANT A Bargain? Siamese
kittens from pedigree par-
ents with champions in the
Sires blood line. 434 Man-
chester St; 395-4943.

(968-3 5B)

SITUATIONS WANTED "

JUNIOR in High School
will take complete charge
of children. References.
Evenings, daily and week-
ly. 395-5146. (971-35B)

CAPABLE (white) man,
chauffeur's license, many
years of experience, de-
sires job driving for
private party. Call Mr.
Hartian, 395-5390. (980-
3 5Btf)

CAFABLE, mature High
School girl desires baby
sitting jobs. Available
full or part time, day or
nights. Reasonable. Call
395-3077. (983-35B)

ROOMS FOR RENT
NICELY furnished room,
private entrance and bath.
Men only. CR 8"2006 or
CR 8-1429. (922-32Btf)

ALTERATIONS
QUALITY alterations
done in .my home. 961
N.W. 3rd Ave. Phone Boca
.395-5471. (419-15B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE
SLIPCOVERS, Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, "Bahama
beds, i cut in your home.
Drapery fabric sale. Paul 's ,
3 95-0655 (157-4Btf)

HELP WANTED

WOMAN for housework
and assist with small
children. Must have own
car, and references. 395-
4536.

OFFICES FOR RENT

PLANTS

Melaleuca Trees (clumps)
to 6' - S I . 95
Large Oleander in
Bloom — 1.95

HIDE-AWAY
Nursery

M Mi. W. oTseamrard Rwy.
Hwy. 810, Deerfield Beach
SERVICES AVAILABLE

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-5750
WAREHOUSE-
INDUSTRIAL
$50.00 per month

Storage — (Autos, Boats,
Furniture)

Weekly - Monthly Rates
20 th ST. INDUSTRIAL

CENTER
Thos. P. Nolan,

Reg. Real Estate Broker
PH. WH 1-1540

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

Federal TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

S Screened Rooms • Re-
modeling-Carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms « Carporte en-
closures 0 Patios » con-
crete Driveways • Gene-
ral Contractor e FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed 0 Licensed and Insur-
ed • Free Estimates © Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and pianos — Rentals
Open until 9 Mon.-J'ri,

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIES
473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Star Decorator's Ser.
P.O. Box 871. Boca Raton. Flo.

355-5246 Night 395-2937
KIRSCH

Drapery Hardware
Custom RodcUng-Venetlan Blinds

Woven-Wood shades
Quality Service* Free Estlmttfes

Robert A. Motzer

SALES and
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor Polishers
KHg Shampoo and Mildew Crystals
Bill CALLAHAN, Ageitf

Ph. 395-S246

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
. . . If you would enjoy
working 3 or 4 hours a
day calling regularly each
month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a
route to be established in
and around Boca Raton,
and are willing to make
light deliveries, etc.,
write to STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS, Dept. JYW-9,
Glendale, California.
Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour. (951-34,
35.36B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed'
room apts.,: monthly or
yearly basis. Southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near j . c . Mitchell School.
Ph WH 1-6318. C53&-
20Btf)

BOCA WOODS-unfurnish-
ed, two bedroom, one bath,
duplex apartment, $69.50
per month; also three-bed-
ioom, two bath apartment,
$89.50 per month. WH 1-
7180, WH 1-0750. (984-
35B)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

UN FURN. 2-bdr; 2 bath,
Fla. roomr reasonable.
Can be seen Sundays 1-5
or by app't. 3543 NW 2nd
Av. Ph. WA-2-5327.

(757-24Btf)

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr; 2
baths, unfum. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th Place, Boca islands.
Call Logan 6-3622 after
5 p.m. (940-33Btf)

FERMAFENT carpenters,
painters, and cement
finishers. Apply Finley,
Inc. 425 E. Palmetto Pk.
Rd. (976-35B)

CLEANING LADY
2-3 days weekly. Must be
thorough, experienced,
references r e t i r ed . 395-,
3236. (975-3 5B)

WELL established Real
Estate firm has opening
for real estate salesman in
Boca Raton office. Please
write full qualifications
to Box O, Boc a Raton News.

(769-25B)
LOANS

ALWAYS Buying Mort-
gages. CaJl me any even-
ing, can give you cash
very quickly if Buyers
credit is good. Call Pom-
pano, WH 1-5352. (949-
34.35B)

OFFICES FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY, 1 & 2 bed-
ioom apts., furnished.Low
yearly rates. $50. and
up. 3881 N.W. 3rd Ave.
White Winds Apts., 395-
4019. (964-35,36,37»38B)

Our CLASSIFIEDS
Bring Results

HOMES FOR RENT ~

YEARLY, Unfurnished 3 •
bedroom, 2 bath. High &
Cool. $125. month. 3889
N.W. 4th Ct. Premises
open. Lew Shonty, 815 N.
26th Ave. Hollywood. WA-
tnsh 3-1649. (930-33Btf)

COMPLETELY Furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Con-
veniently 1 ocated to
Beach & shopping Center.
415 Boca Raton Rd. Call
CR 6-7606.. (528-19Btf)

UNFURNISHED 3 Bed-
room, 2 bath home, swim-
ming pool. 430 N.E. 36th
St. Phone 395-0179. (876-
29B)

MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, lights, park-
ing area. Ph. 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

DEERFIELD. Lovely
home to share with young
at heart middle age work-
ing lady. All beautifully
furnished, everything in-

. eluded $50. month single,
APARTMENTS FOR RENT" $85. mo. ' for two. Call

after 6 pro, 399-0477.
(966-3 5Btf)FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed-

room apts. Also' Effi-
ciency Reasonable. Mgr.
on premises. 395-2596. El
Mar Apts; 4300 N.W. 3rd
Ave. (961-34B)

BEACH Front & city
rentals from $50. month
up. Call Fetruzzelli Real-
ty, 395-0822. 2325 N.
Ocean Blvd; Boca Raton.

(960-34B)

EFFiCIEN. $10. to 12.50
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished. Utilities includ-
ed.-Close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.Ph. 395-5549
or 395-2736. (723-23Btf)

FURNISHED, 2 bdr, bath,
small Fla, room. Washing
machine.Clean, cool, quiet,
convenient. References. 17
Hastings St; Sun Haven,
Boca Raton. CR 6-7907.

(972-35Btf)

BOCA RATON PARK -
On the water, high and
cool, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
furn. or unfum. Ph. 395-
3757 after 6:30 p.m.

(97 8-35 B)

NOW renting 2 or 3 bed-
room homes with option
to buy. 395-0753. (970-
35.36B)

3 bedroom, 2 bath, front &
back patio. Carport, com-
pletely furn. Rent with op-
tion. Gl.mtg. 475 N.E. 4th
St. Open, see Sun, July 30.

(967-35P)

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage,. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

liOMES FOR SALE

PANORAMA, On Lake, 1
yr. old, 3-bdr. model, air
cond. radiant heat, many
extras inc. wool carpeting,
draperies, refrig. May be
purchased furn. or nnfum.
Will consider best offer.
See at 833 SW 10th Ave.

(963-34B)

BELOW cost, 2 bdr; 1
bath home. Drapes, fum.
or unfum. Chatham Hills.
Low mo. mtg. Tel. 395-
2647 evenings. 321 N.E.
28th Rd. (946-33Btf>

SWIMMING Pool House, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. East of
U.S. 1. $1900. down, no
closing costs. Ph. 395-
3958 or 395-4036. (973-
35B)

NEW 3-bdr. 2-bath, many
featuresfvaluation $ 18,500.
Price $17,200. Good terms.
395-0753. (969-35.36B)

BELOW COST
2 BEDROOM house,
sprinkling system, well &
pump, GE kitchen, metal
awnings. Beautifully
landscaped. Asking $13,-
900. Ph. 395-2451.

LOVELY, spacious, 1-
bedroom apt. Also effi-
ciency, furnished. Beauti-
ful location, walking dis-
tance to downtown. Phone
395-4567. (936-33Btf)

MOBILE HOMES !•

FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house near town. 395-
0909 or 395-2463. '(981-
35B)

NEW 3 bedioom, 2 bath,
unfurnished except built-
in electric kitchen. Ga-
rage. Inquire 161 N.W.
12th Ave. Fh. 395-3622.

(977-35Btf)

REAL ESTATE

1960 Detroiter, custom
deluxe, 41x10, used 6
months. Like new, with
automatic washer. 10x30''
Silver-Top Aluminum awn-
ing. This Mobile Home is
all set up in a Five-Star
Park with pool. FulJ price-
$4195.
Mobile Villas,Park &SaIes

No. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

FOR SALE
FOR LEASE

One of Boca Raton's
busiest business corners
Federal Highway Location

95 x 125
SEE THE MAN AT

M.N.'WEIR & SONS, INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway
at S.£. 5th St.

Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4300

STORE SPACE
FOR LEASE

. . . in the new Boca
Raton News Building on
S.E. 2nd St. Modern de-
sign . . . ample off-
street parking . . . zon-
ed for commercial.

Space available 30 x 60
ft. . . . or will divide.
Move in now . . . start
rent Sept. 1st.

SEE YOUR BROKER
. . . or inquire Boca
Raton News . , . phone
395-5121.

HOW
ABOUT

FHA

"for
Selling . . , Buying

Refinancing
We commit direct to owner,

purchaser, builder.
COMPLETE SERVICE

PLASTRIDGE, inc.
418 E. Atlantic Ave.

CR 8-2811 Delray Beach

HIGH CORNEE
Approx. 164' x 142'. 300
feet from Deerfield fishing
pier - zoned for Clinic
or Apt. owner.

395-3063

NEW-
WATERFRONT
Ocean access,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Model Homes
Boca Raton,
$15,600.

CALL
BOCA 395-1211

For Sale or Rent

THREE-BEDROOM,
2-BATH HOME

North Boca Village

$10,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

BOCA RATON

Looking for a

HOME or HOMESITE ?

Let us help you
solve your problem

SEE

UOTHERWELL
IV! REALTY

'An Accredited Arvida Broker"

20 S.E. First Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla,

Telephone
395-4044
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Boca FirmOpens Georgia.
Division With Iceberg* ^

A 30-foothigh solid Ice-
berg" greeted Atlanta resi-
dents last Wednesday as
Dura-Tech Corporation of
Boca Raton formally open-
edits new Georgia Division
with the "iceberg" built in
front of the new plant.

Constructed of expanded
polystyrene foamed molded
blocks, the product molded
by Dura-Tech for selling
under the tradename, "spa-
nex", the "iceberg" required
52 blocks each measuring
8'x4'xl6".

Governor Ernest K. Van-
diver wired Dura-Tech pre-
sident, James E. Becker,
that "Georgia welcomed
(Dura-Tech) the first plant
of its kind to be located in
Georgia and, that diversifi-
cation of industry was most
welcome, "

"Since our founding in Bo-
ca Raton in 1958, we have
been able to supply Florida
buyers with "Spanex", and
we will continue to do so
frsm our main headquarters
in Boca", stated Becker.
"And now thatwe have be-
gun operations in Atlanta ,
we will be able to supply not
onyl Georgia but Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, North
and South Carolina from our
new facility. "

Dura-Tech Corporation
molds large blocks of expan-
ded polystyrene foam which
is cut into planks, boards
and sheets as required for

insulation in schools, nospi-
tals, banks, airport termi-
nal buildings, hotels, mo-
tels, commercialandoffice
•structures, railroad refrig-
eration cars, shipholds, ice
storage plants, cold storage
plants, and wherever such

Lauderdale Arrest

Solves Boca Case

An attempted larceny
here last May 16 was solved
with the arrestof a Ft. Lau-
derdale man on a charge of
grand larceny.

Det. D.C. "Smokey" Sto-
ver said that Donald Burt,
28, picked up by Ft. Lau-
derdale police as a larceny
suspect, admitted rifling the
cars of Harry F. Logan and
his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Richard F. Logan, in Boca
Raton last Spring. Police
also said he steadfastly de-
nied attempting t« rob any
other autos in this area.

Police said Burt is being
held in jail for trial in Bro-
ward County on grand lar -
ceny charges for robberies
in Ft. Lauderdale and Pom-
pano Beach.

Youth is Injured

In Truck Accident
A 16-year old youth was

injured Fridayrnorning when
he was struck by a truck
while riding his bicycle.

Police said Mark Strom,
of 1470 N. E. Fourth Avenue,
was nit by a delivery truck,
backing into a driveway at
1300 N. E. Fourth Avenue.
He was treated by a lecal
physician for cuts and biii-
ses on his right leg.

Driver of the truck was
Donald Fiancis Pastoria of
Pompano Beach, who said he
did not see Mark behind the
truck.

No arrests were made by
investigating officer SgL
Eugene Lynch.

insulation is required. * ]
The new Georgia Division No Injuries in Accident

is the first operarinn in the
industry to be located in the
Peach State, and its unique
production operations will
be watched with interest for
months to come by Southern
architects, builders and con-
tractors.

Mrs. Edward Balme
Conducts Meeting

Mrs. Edward Balme will
conduct her first meeting as
president of the Boca Raton
Soroptimist Club tonight at
the home of Mrs. Charles
Squires at 8 p. m.

Progress reports will be
heard on the S o uth Palm
Beach Home Nursing Ser-
vice, which the club ini-
tiated.

Boca Raton residents who
wish to become members of
the local Home Nursing Ser-
vice may contribute through
any club member or by con-
tacting Richard Chenoweth,
finance chairman of the
program at 395-4629.

No one was injured in a
minor accident Monday at
12:57 p. m. in the parking
lot at Jackson's Minute Mar-
ket on N. E. Second Avenue.

Police said Lila Evelyn
Witzky of Mansfield, Ohio,
backing out of a parking
space struck the parked car
of Frances B. Hager of 234
N. E. Seventh Street, Boca
Raton, inflicting about $10
damage.

No arrests were made by
Identification Officer Nor-
man Ellingsworth.

Messersmith Picked For
Appeals Board Post

C. P. Messersmith has
been named ffi sityonBoca
Raton's Board of Adjustment
and Appeals and Leo Vona
hasbeenre-namedto a seat
on the beard.

City Commissioners ap-
proved the appointments at
lastweek'smeeting. Named
as alternates to the board
were James Brannigan and
Howard A. Kates.

/ \ s

With busy workmen gone for week end sunbeams pletion at N.W. 4th St. and 4th Ave. Main shadows
and shadows seem to play a silent symphony across rail from 54 ton concrete roof beams each 103 feet
huge ineompleted stage of 2,500 seat Boca Raton long. Doorways behind stage lead to dressing rooms,
Bible Conference Grounds auditorium nearing com- —Sand Photo.

DEERFIELD — Mr. and
•, .- Mrs. Charles Martin Ballou

II, of 435 South Federal
Highway, Deerfield Beach,
announce the birth of a boy
at North District Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Far-
ned of Baytown, Texas,
(near Houston) left recently
after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Sieferth where they
were royally entertained.
The Farneds went on to vi-
sit relatives in Alabama.
Famed retired this month
asmanager in charge of re-
fineries of Humble Oil and
Refining Company, a sub-
sidiary of Standard Oil of
New Jersey.

DEERFIELD - - M r . and
Mrs. Charles Putnam held
"open house" for more than
100 friends Sunday in cele-
bration of his 80th brithday

Personals
Col. Walter R. Avery of

Ocean Heights returned
home from North District
Hospital Sunday following
minor surgery. Katherine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Avery, is spending a vaca-
tion at Bayport, Long Is-
land, N.Y., as guest of Miss
Joanne Schacht. The girls
are getting in some good
sailing on the family boat.
While Mr. and Mrs. TTiomas
J. Lynch are vacationing in
Michigan, Stephen and Paul
Avery are taking care of the
Lynche's dachshund family,
"Dibby" and her four eight-
week old puppies.

DEERFIELD -- A quartet
o f Deerfiel d Bea ch teenagers
returned recently after spen-
ding a week at the Univer-
sity of Florida Youth Leader-

ship Workshop at Gaines-
ville. They were Kathy Jo-
nes, Bill Barker, Pat Tuc-
cille and Ellie Meister.
While there, Ellie was ed tor
of the workshop's newspaper,
"Shop Shavings. "

DEERFIELD -- Back in
townafter an absence of two
years, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ciccine are busy catching up
with the news of all their
Deerfield Beach friends.

• They are entertaining at a
seriesof small informal par-
ties.

The Rev. and Mrs. James
C. Stoutsenberger and fa-
mily left recently for a
month's vacation. They plan
to visit his father in Washing-
ton, D. C., also his brother
and family in New Haven,
Conn., and another brother,
the Rev. Paul W. Stoutsen-
berger, rector of Christ Epis-
copal Church in Clinton,
Md. Father Stoutsenberger
will be back in Boca Raton
by August 27.

Mrs. Enoch W. Hunt and
two children, Lisa and Enoch
111., returned recently from
the Chicago area whe re the y
spent a month in Doner's
Cove visiting her sister, Mrs.
Winthrop Warren. While
there, Mrs. Hunt did some
murals forawell known me-
dical clinic.

CIVIL
DEFENSE

BY ESTHER MOORE AND
VIRGINIA ROGERS

On July 25 our President,
atlonglast, alerted us to the
urgent necessity of preparing
ourselves to withstand an at-
omic attack.

For months, Boca Raton
under the leadership of our
Director of Civil Defense,
Col. Martin P. Korn, has
been well aware of the threat
of an attack and has been
hard at work formulating
plans for defense and con-
ducting classes in ivil De-
fense.

Recently, Col. Korn, at
the invitation of Mrs. Lois
D. Martin of Pearl City, Bo-
ca Raton, addressed a group
of Pearl City citizens atone
of the meetingsof their class
in Civil Defense.

The colonel said that this
group was one of the most
attentive, interested and sin-
cere that ever he had ad-
dressed. They asked him to
return to Pearl City at his
earliest convenience to
make a survey of their com-
munity, at which time the
colonel and Mrs. Martin will
decide which of their build-
ings may be used for Civil
Defense Shelters.

Mrs. Martin, on the fa-
culty of Carver High School,
asked Col. Korn to arrange
a course in first aid for their
group. This the colonel has
done. So - all citizens of
Boca Raton are being pre-
pared for any attack which
might occur.

Please, you people who
have not taken the course in
Civil Defense, call Col.
Korn and make application
for the next class to be given.
The course requires no home-
work, there are no examina-
tions, all you must do is at-
tend the lectures one night a
week. You will be glad, after
you have finished the course,
that you took the time to
learn how to protect your-
self and those you love.

Jared F. Cone of Banyon
Road left recently by plane
•for Hong Kong.

Icebergs in July should be enough to cause anyone to "take the pledge."
But this one was a welcome sight in Atlanta last week as Dura-Tech Corp,
built the "iceberg" of Spanex to call attention to the opening there of their
new plant. Shown with the berg are, from left, James E. Becker, Dura-Tech
president; Bill Essich, Georgia division plant manager; Dick Becker; Ray
Ferrell, production; Stuart Strand, Fort Lauderdale public relations executive.

Police Investigating
Driftwood Club Theft

An early morning rob-
bery resulted in the theft of
approximately $275 from
the Driftwood Club, accor-
ding to Det. D.C. "Smo-
key" Stover.

Stover said the theft was
discovered early Tuesday
morning by Tom Minnehan
who opened the Club. A

j . . .
Police are investigating

the theft.

glass jalousie on the south Spearfishing Youths Are
door was removed and entry Turned Over to State

te Three youths, caught
Spear-fishing at the Boca
Raton Inlet Bridge were

, turned over to the Plori-
tsarbecue Farty on Beach da salt Water Commission

A group of friends got to- r.eCf"tly'.. according
6 v b to the police report.

by

GO HAPPY - GO SAFELY WITH A

UTO SEAT BELT
AIDS IN AVOIDING
SERIOUS CAR
INJURIES

gether for a picnic-barbe-
cue beach party Sunday op -
posite the Pilot House.

Enjoying the fun were Mr.
and Mrs. Ed N. Melvin, Mr.
and Mrs. John Fishbaugh, Mr,
and Mrs. Edmund Blowers,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hutkin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dar-
rell.

Read the Boca News

* SAM BROWN ., ?-,

Reported by bridge-
tender O.F. Johantgene
for spearing Fish and
causing a disturbance,
Bob and Dick Urich of
1100 S.W. 12th Terrace,
and Jim Willings of 900
S.E. 14th Street, all of
Deerfield Beach, were
picked up by Patrolman
John LaMont,

LOUIS BROWN

AUCTION
ASSURES

SAFER
MORE RELAXED

MOTORING

2000 E. Sunrise Blvd;-Gateway
; ONE BLOCK EAST OF GATEWAY THEATRE

; 4 ^ .•,'. . j

10,000 Sq.Ffc of Selling Spoce on two Floors!!

Safeway Auto seat Belts
arc recommended by Leading

Safety Authorities and meet
S.A.E. Approved specifications

for seat belts. Easy and quickly
installed. Come in today before you
leave on that long vacation trip. Tax Incl.

FREE Installation

CAMPBELL
HOttt and AUTO

144 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY. BOCA RATON
Call 395-3830

AUCTION
OPEN ALL SUMMER

Sales Nightly 7:30 P.M.
EXHIBITIONS 10:30 A .M. TO 1:30 P.M.

Estate Jewelry — Old English and Sterling
Silver — Paintings — Porcelains —
Oriental Rugs — China — ivories —
Rose Quartz — Valuable Art Treasures.
* FREE SEAMLESS NYLONS for firs!- 25 ladies

* GRAND PRIZE NIGHTLY *

FREE LADY'S OlAiQND BSNG
Many Valuable Prizes Throughout rhe Evening

M. C: Maxwell and R. Macgrogarr
COURTESY ATTEN&Atit PARKING

Ft. Lauderdale area. . .

Homes
Lots
Acerage
Co-Op Apartments
Commercial
Income Property
Trades

#*

.si 's"

for personal, capable service

Write or Call

G. Chris Keagy
Phone
JA 4-4586

2190 S.E. 17th
HARBOR BEACH PLAZA
(OPPOSITE PIER 66)



"or and about

Beatrice Lancbry* Editor
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Bon Voyage Party

Honors Mrs. Feeney

A surprise "bon voyage"
party honoring Mrs. Hilda
Feeney, of the Boca Raton
Hotel staff.was held recently
night at the Royal Palm Pa-
vilion on AlA, by fellow
co-workers at the hotel.

Mrs.Feeney left last week
by plane for a vacation trip
to Germany where she will
visit her sister and other
relatives. It is thirty-four
years since she last visited
her homeland.

Mrs. Paul McKinley Is
Women's Club President

Some of the officers participating in the installation ceremony of the Boca
Raton Women's Club Tuesday night were, left to right, retiring president, Mrs.
Thomas Meredith, presenting the gavel to incoming president, Mrs. Paul Mc-
kinley; Mrs. John Woods, recording secretary, and Mrs. Harold Mitchell, first
Vice president.

think he's just the greatest. "

Magazine
Features Boca Family

Mrs. Paul McKinley was
installed as president of the
Women's Club Tuesday night
ata meeting held at the Ru-
tenberg model home in Bo-
ca Raton Square.

Mrs. Gaylen Goodwin of
Boynton Beach, department
of fine arts chairman of the
Florida Federation of Wo-
men's Qubs and past dis-
trict 10 director, was the
installing officer.

Others installed included
Mrs. Harold Mitchell, first
vice-president; Mrs. Char-
les deVault, second vice-
president; Mrs. John Woods,
recording secreatry; Mrs.
John Walters., corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. Quin-
ten Liberati, treasurer.

Installation ceremonies
were proceeded by a short
business session and follo-
wed by a social hour.

Mrs. Richard Fish and Mrs.
Liberati were in charge of
arrangements.

Personals
There will be treasure

chests and plenty of "loot"
for party-goers atten ding the
"pirate" party a t Hidden
Valley Country Club August
3 with special prizes for
costumed guests. The party
is open to the public but
reservations are needed,

Miss Maureen Woods has
returned home after visiting
her grandmother in New
Jersey.

—Wyatt photo

MR. AND MRS. DONALD P, SPARLING

IVlIss Carolyn Johnson Wed
To Donald F. Sparling

Miss Carolyn Janet John-
son became the bride of
Donald F. Sparling in West
New York, N. J. July 15.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W.L.John-
son 444 N. E. Fourth Street,
Boca Raton.

The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Sparling of Boynton Beach.

He is an engineer and
draftsman with a large firm
in New York City. The
bride is a dental technician
in New Jersey.

Forherwedding the bride
choose a silk print sheath
with a boat neckline, cap
sleeves and matching ac-
cessories. She carrieda br i -
dal bouquetof white orchids.

R.D.Farrwasbestman and
Miss Audrey Keenan was
maid of honor.

The bride attended the
University of Miami.

The couple honeymooned
at Bear Mountain, N. Y. and
in Florida. While here the
bride celebrated her birth-
day at the home of her par-
entB with a family parry.

The newlyweds will make
their home in New York
City.

Mr. pnd Mrs. iMohr Host
Party In Delray Beach

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mohrentertainedata cock-
tail party recently at the
Colony Cabana Club in Del-
ray Beach.

Theirguestswere Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leggett
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Bailey.

Walsgotts Mark

45th Anniversary

Champagne and dinner
at the Space Satellite hel-
ped mark the festive day

- recently when Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Waltsgott cele-
brated their 45th wedding
anniversary.

Joining in the festivities
with the Waltsgotts were Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kenneth Mc-
Kenzie, Miss Elsie Mary-
mount, Mrs. Clara Skid-
more and Percy Lee.

Steamship
t«s®nfcat ions
€@g§ 395-2112

A MEMO TO BRIDES

Are you engaged? Tell
us about it, we like to
have your engagement
announcement.

Are you about to be-
come a bride? In your
excitement you might
forget that we want the
happy news, too. We
have a regular wedding
form that may be obtain-
ed at the office for you
to fill out. It is very
simple and quite com-
plete. Wedding stories
must be turned in to this
newspaper before the
wedding with a black
and white gloss picture
of the bride. (You will
get the picture back).

We welcome your en-
gagement or wedding
story, there is no charge
for publishing it, just
let us know about it
ahead of time.

COLONIAL

CANDLES
• BLACK,WHITE

and a good selection
in COLORS.

* SIZES: SPIRAIJTE
5Vi in. to THE CLASSIC
16 inch.

71 So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone
395-2566

Like to be yourjnon Decorator?
Then have the

time of your
life at

KEELER'S!
For there you

will find gracious
assistance in loca-
ting, amidst their

rtremendou5 stock, ex-
actly the color, texture
and pattern of drapery

materials for your decor.
If you have a problem window
or wall however, a qualified
decorator is always on hand
and glad to help you.

There is no guess work either, as to how your drap-
eries will look, because you not only can select your
material right from the bolt, but also see a sample
drapery of the very same fabric hanging from a drap-
ery rod.. S

Al!
Q p L E A S A N T ,

work done in KEELER'S efficient workroom.

(No Charge For Making Full length, Regular

or Traverse From $1.98 Yd.)

Open Man.-Sat.

9 - 5:30
Come In
Or Phone

341S S. Federal Highway, Delrsy Beach, CReitwood 8-2877
1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. (Cova Center), Oesrfield Beach, 399-2077

Paul Toomey Baptized
At St. Joan of Arc

Paul Leo Toomey, infait
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Toomeyof the Estates, was
baptised Sunday at St. Joan
of Arc Catholic Church with
the Rev. Paul Leo Manning
officiating.

Godparents were Mr. and
Mrs. John Woods.

A fter the services both fa-
milies had lunch at the Boca
Raton Cabana Club.

A national magaa ne fea-
tures in its August issue a
story about Dr. and Mrs.
Milton Heard and their son
Jeff.

Dr. Heard, whose offices
are at 96 S. E. 3rd Street,
Boca Raton, is a local gen-
eral practitioner who came
to this City within the past
year.

The article, in the August
issue of "Living for Young
Homemakers" features a
picture of the Heard family
is captioned: "We found a
place we love; our future is
beginning here."

An editorial commentsta-
tes, "When in 1958, we vi-
sited college students who
were married, we met Mil ton
and Joan Heard and their son,
Jeffrey. By the tirre the ar-
ticle reached print, Milton
had won his M. D. from the
University of Miami, and
life lay vast before them.

The remainder of the ar-
ticle is quoted by the Heards,
as follows:

"He interned at Tripler
Army Hospital in Hawaii,
rented an unfurnished house
on a hill overlooking Dia-
mond Head with the most
beautiful view you'd ever
hope to see.. . I studied Chi-
nese cooking with a very
gifted teacher.

"We hated to leave but
finally decided to return to
Miami so Milton could serve
his residency at Dade County
Hospital. We'dalways heard
the wa y to pick a town to
practice in was to find a
place where you'd like to
live.

"We found what we wan-
ted in Boca Raton---right on
the ocean and one of the
fastest growing cities in Flo-
rida. Milton and a med
school friend are in partner-
ship and now, after nine
months, feel they're doing
very well.

"We're renting, would
prefer to build, but haven't
found the right lot yet. Jeff
is still out only child and we

Mrs. Nolan And
Son Are Honored

Col. and Mrs. Taylor My-
ers of Caribbean Keys, en-
teria ine d recently a t a cock -
tail party honoring Mrs. An-
drew Nolan and her son
Drew, of Hackensack, N. J.

The Nolans are guests of
her mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Dayton Brown of
Winfield Park.

Among the guets were
the Browns, Mr. and Mrs.
William Bengel and Mrs.
Myer's Mother, Mrs. E. E.
Vallandingham, formerlyof
Ft. Thomas, Ky.

by: W.P. BEBOUT
you know
you

Did
body
around
general

that the
are carting

is one of three
types? Square,

Allen Amdur Marks

Birthday At Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Am-

dur celebrated his birthday
recently with a dinner party
at the Yankee Clipper.

Helping them celebrate
were C.C. Kemp and daugh-
ter, Miss Judy Kemp, Mrs.
Harold Fiscus, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo J. Fox and their daugh-
ter, Miss Joan Paula Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Balme
have returned to Colorado
after a short visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E-d
Balme.

Ind. Poly-Bagged.

'COLORS: White, HorPink,
Maize, Turquoise, Lilac

marge s SPORTSWEAR
and

ACCESSORIES

CO-OP APARTMENTS ta«rfwe New
Building

APARTMENTS

>,95O to $15,950 *
OWNED LAND, NOT LEASED

FURNISHED MODEL

NOW OPEN
MONTHLY

MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modem
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post Office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Baton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

£01 E. Royal palm Rd.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

stocky bodies of average
height are called "meso-
raorphs"; those which
are softly rounded are
known as "endomorph"
and "ectomorphs" are of
the lean, fragile and tail
variety . . . If you happen
to visit Amsterdam (in
the Netherlands) you may
be surprised to note that
the public phone booths
are segregated by sexes
. . . You will be surpris-
ed, too, at the close per-
sona] attention you re-
ceive at W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR. Whether buy-
ing a home, acreage, or a
building site, you will
find we make every effort
to satisfy your wants at
W. P. BEBOUT, REAL-
TOR, 701 North Federal
Highway. Phone 395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Discolored
white handkerchiefs can
become fresh and clean
if a small amount of
cream of tartar is added
to cold water.

ON-THE-INTRACQASTAL
East of Federal Highway ( " j j located in the

City of Boca Raton

Free Family Membership in the Hidden Valley Golf Course
and Country Club

7 Beautifully Furnished Models

Custom Construction - We Welcome Variations in
Our Plans

From $19,950 to $39,950

,?.,

117 W. PALMETTO PARK RD.
7-11 corner-W. of Fed. West of Railroad

. . . is minutes away from ocean fishing

. . . is minutes away from ocean swimming

. . . allows you to dock ocean-going boats
in your own back yard

. . . is across from the 18 hole Hidden
Valley Golf Course

. . . is close to shopping centers, schools
and houses of worship

ALL HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING
TO RIGID CITY OF BOCA RATON
BUILDING CODE

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
A HARBOUR ASSOCIATES COMMUNITY

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USD BOCA RATON, FLA. Ph.CRestwood 8-2692
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Rev. Pcfrker Serves As
Supply Priest Here

The rector of St, Grego-
ry's Episcopal Church,
the Rev. James C. Stout-
senberger, has left for a
holiday in Washington,
D.C.

Father Stoutsenberger
and his family are to visit
with friends and relatives
in the Washington area,
and will return to Boca
Raton in time for the last
Sunday in the month of
August.

The Rev. Louis A. Far-
ker will be the supply
priest for the month that
Father Stoutsenberger
will be away. Father
Parker is an active priest
in this diocese, although
he is retired. He was in
the Diocese of Louisiana
before coming to this area.

Father Farker is a grad-
uate of The Genera] Theo-
logical Seminary (Episco-
pal) in New York City.
After the First World War,
he was on the Relief
Commission to Russia,
Later, he was decorated
with La Croix de Cheva-
lier do L'Ardre Georges I
de Grece by the Greek
Government, and given
letters of commendation
by the Oecumenical Fa-
triach, Meletius IV for
his work in the relief of
distressed areas after the
First World War.

Father Farker will have
charge of the services at
St, ]Gregory's for the next
four Sundays and will
preach at the 9:30 a.m.
services. There will be
no Thursday morning ser-1

vices of the Eoly Eucha-
rist until September, un-
less announced by Father
Farker.

Father stoutsenberger
will return to Boca for the
August 27 services.

'Old Time Religion' Is
Topic of Pastor Auger

Pastor Wes Auger will
speak at both services of
Calvary Baptist Church
of North Pompano this
coming Sunday, He has
chosen "The Old Time
Religion" as his 11 a.m.
sermon topic.

At the 7:30 p.m. service
he. will speak on one of
the "Problem Portions of
The Word of God" as he
speaks on the question,
"What Is The Sin Unto
Death?".

Saturday the Sunday
School of Calvary Baptist
Church will enjoy its an-
nual picnic at Holiday
Park in Ft. Lauderdale.

BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton, N.E. 2nd Ave. at
M.E. fith St. Rev, Dan M. Gili,
pastor, Sunday School 9 a.m.
Church service 10 o.m. Nur-
sery available for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Camlno Real.
Rev. Alberl G. ShlDhorst, pas-
tor. Services at 9:30 a.m. during
July and August.
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH"
OF BOCA RATON, main audi-
torium, N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Wendell p . Loveless, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a,m,; Sun-
day worship 11 a.m.; evening
service at 7 p.m.; Communion
service at conclusion of even-
ing service. Wednesday night
prayer and praise service at 7.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, Boca Raton Road.
Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8
a.m. Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (first and
third Sundays), morning prayer
(second and fourth Sundays).
Weekdays: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday 7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist;
Thursday 10 a.m. Holy Eucha-
rist, James C. Stoutsenberger,
rector.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9, and
11:45 a.m. masses at the Catho-
lic pari 3h Hall, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd
St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4 to 5; 30 and
7:30 to 9 p.m. Daily mass week-
days 8 a.m. Rev. Paul L. Mann-
Ing, pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
ore held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building, Federal High-
way, Sundays at 11 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30. a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Testimony meetings Wed-
nesdays 8 p.m. Chamber of
Commerce.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Sunday School 9:15 B.m.;
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The
Rev. Eugene Knag, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Rnton, 162"W. palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.mi Evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week
prayer service, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. The nursery is open at
all of these services.
CHURCHOF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

day Services; Sunday School
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30, Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7;30, Gov-
ernment Bldg. 8th Ave, and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E. 4th Ave, at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor, gunday schedule;
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
hip.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N.E. 10th Ter-
race, pompano Beach. Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. John MacAtavey, pas-
tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deen.
field Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G. Robert Rowe, pastor. Mom-
ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45. Evening
worship service 7:30. BTU 6:30.
Mid-week prayer service, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfield Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning worship,9:30 a.m.
Kev. Arland Bliggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor. 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and i/j block north
of Sample Road. Worship service
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-
pel preaching service 7:30 p.m.
PrayerMeeting Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfield Women's Club, Hllls-
boro Boulevard, Deerfield Beach.
Morning Service 10:30 a,m. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vemon Hoffman, pastor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister. Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del-
ray Women's Club Bldg. S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST. S.E. Seventh Ave.
and Second St., Delray Beach.
Services Sunday, 11 a.m.; Wed.,
8 p.m. Sunday School at 11 a.m,
Reading Room, 168 S.E. 7th
Rve., open daily from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregational). Rev. Andrew
W. Solandt, minister. Worship
service fo a,m,. So. Federal
Highway at S.E. First Street,
Delray Beach,

Rev. Hoffman To Speak
At Two Services Sunday

"Keeping Up With The
Jones" will be the ser-
mon subject of the Rev.
Vemon Hoffman, at the
10:30 a.m. seivice of the
Trinity Reformed Church.
The minister's subject
at the 7 p.m. service will
be entitled "Some Fart-
ing Advice". Sunday
School begins at 9:30
a.m.

Services are now held
in the new sanctuary lo-
cated at S.E. 2nd Ct.,and
S.E. 28th Ten., in Deer-
field Beach.

Robert Fulton To Speak
At 1st Methodist Sun.

This Sunday morning at

'First Methodist Church in
Boca Raton, Robert Ful-
ton, principal of Seacrest
High School, will be guest
speaker.

The pastor, the Rev.
Dan M. Gill, will be at-
tending a "Town and
Country'' conference at
Lake Junaiuska, N.C.

Sunday evening at 5
the Senior High Metho-
dist Youth Fellowship
will meet at the church
with their counseJors,
Mr. and Mrs. H31 Whit-
acre.

Wednesday morning at
9:30 the Woman's Society
of Christian Service Exe-.
curive Committee will
meet at the church. Mrs.
Sidney Wells, president,
will preside.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Eaton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Church Service -10 AM.

ROBERT FULTON
Guest Speaker

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ST. PAUL ADVENT
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30

180 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Downtown Boca

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CONDITIONED

THE A.L.C.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632
or 395-4741

Rev. "Eastman Speaks Cn
'Happy Christian Lite'

"Why a- Genuine Chris-
tian Kas a Happy Life"
will be the sermon topic
of the Rev. Albert East-
man, •pastor of the Church
of the Open Door, at the
11 a.m. service Sunday.

"Goodness of God"
will be the subject of the
7 p.m. service.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Ph. 395-4420
8:30 a.m. worship service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school

11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening worship

Rev. Harold F, Mitchell,
pastor

Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Trinity
Reformed

Church
Deerfield Women's
Club on Hwy. 810

Just off Fed. Highway

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning, Worship
10:30 A.M.

Evening Worship
_7:0OP.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Church Announces Prize
In Attendance Contest

Two cruise tickets,
worth $130, will be pre-
sented to the couple re-
sponsible for encouraging
the greatest number of
visitors to the Sunday
School of the Community
Church of Boca Raton.

Scores will be kept for
the next five weeks. One-
time class members who
have not been present
for a month or more wilJ
also be counted when
computing the highest
visitor score.

O.E. Bellamy, a member
of Conference President
Ira Lee EshJeman's Young
Adult Sinday School
class, has made the
award possible.

Eshleman will make an
address at the Winona
Lake (Indiana) Bible
Conference Friday, July
28, put will return in
time to conduct his class
Sunday.

The 11 a.m. Sunday
morning service will be
given by Faster Frank C.
Torrey of the Calvary In-
dependent Church of Lan-
caster, Fa. Community
Church Pastor Wendell p.
Loveless will give the 7
p.m. Sunday evening ser-
mon.

Nursery available for
both services.

Women's Missionary
group meets for weekly
prayer hour 10 to 11 a.m.
on Mondays, in second
floor lobby of new motel
building. Wednesday even-
ing .prayer Service is held
in the Hotel Chapel on the
Bible Grounds, Community
Church Pastor Wendell P.
Loveless presiding, at 7
P.m.

Rev. Shiphorst Speaks
On "Storming the Gates'

"Storming the Gates"
will be the topic of the
sermon to be delivered by
the Rev. Albert G. Ship-
horst in the First Fres-
byterian church Sunday
at 9:30 a.m.

A Junior Sermon for the
children will also be giv-
en and a Nursery c lass is
available for pre-school
children.

Philip H. Collins
A funeral Mass will be

said this morning at 10 a. m.
in St. Elizabeth's Catholic
Church, Pompano Beach,
for Philip Henry Collins of
420 S£. 15th Avenue, Deer-
field Beach, who died Mon-
day night at Holy Cross Hos-
pital after an extended ill-
ness.

Mass will be said by the
Rev. John McAtavey, pas-
tor of St. Elizabeth's

Rosary services were held
last night in the new Kraeer
Funeral Chapel at 1199 N.
E. 26th Street, Pompano
Beach.

Collins had lived in Deer-
field Beach four years, com -
ing from Detroit, Mich. He
was a member of St. Eli-
zabeth's Church and a real
estate salesman for a Deer-
field Beach firm.

Survivors include his wife
Lyra of Deerfield Beach; a
brother, John of Ishpeming,
Mich., and a sister, Mrs.
Nora Serkel of Detroit.

Burial will be in Boca Ra-
ton Memorial Cemetery.

Miss Elizabeth Whitton
Funeral services were held

last evening at 7:30 in the
Henderson Funeral Chapel
for Elizabeth Whitton, 85,
of 1729 N.E. 29th Court
Pompano Beach Highlands,
who died Monday at Broward
General Hospital.

Miss Whitton was born in
New York City and was a
retired saleslady for the B.
Altman Department Store
there. Shewasa member of
the Church of the Open Door
of Boca Raton.

She is survived by one
sister, Mrs. A. T. Sherten-
lieb of Pompano Beach.

The Rev. Albert L. East-
man officiated at the ser-
vices.

Commm/fy Chunk §f loco Raton
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
W@nd@!i P. Loveless, Paster

Sunday Services il A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

COVi SHQf
R1PA1R

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20th St., Boca Eaton

Steamship
ffeservations
C«SI 395-2112

Prevention Hi-lites 5. Dampening materials,
which are subject to spon-
taneous ignition, with water
will prevent spontaneous ig-
nition?

6. Quicklime, stored in
wooden bins, may cause fire
if wetted?

7. Hydrocyanic acid is
not dangerous for men to
work around at a fire?

triple combination

Ten Questions
On Fire Safety

BY LT. SAL MATTEIS
(City Fire Inspector)

We have ten true and false
questions which you should
be able to answer.

1. Electrical fires are us-

TIPS

ually caused by defective f . , . r
wiring and overloading of &« truck consists of pump-
circuits? m g enSlne> chemical tank

2. Sparking of electric (Booster Tank)andhose body
motors is capable of igni- o

i n ° . . .
ting inflammable dust and 9- Three mch hose is bet-
thereby ca using dustexplo- t e r for l o nS s t r e t c h e s * a n

sions.?
3.

2-1/2 inch hose?
10, Carbon tetrachloride

when discharged on a fire in
a confined space is apt to
generate gases which are
dangerous to human life?

, . , f Ten questions were asked
electrical power plants for and hoping you were able to
small fires, due to the dan- a n s w r t h ^ v i ± Qm ^ ^
ger of getting sand in ma- A n s w e r s a r e a s f o l l o w s . T .

chinery? T-T-F-F-T-F-T-T-T,

Gasoline vapors may
be ignited by static electri-
city produced by the friction
of flowing gasoline?

4. Sand is never used in

T. M. B.,. U.S. P.t. Off.

"On Thursday I always run a double-feature—two
Want Ads!"

WINNER!
When it comes to putting your message

before the right people at the right time with the greatest

selling impact at the lowest cost . . . this newspaper is

your winning advertising medium on all counts!

RIGHT PEOPLE

A o get your merchandise

on shopping lists, get your

advertising into this news-

paper. Most readers use it

as their shopping gujde . , .

look to it for facts and fig-

ures on who's got what for

sale . . . and for how mucn.

Since this is where their

SHOPPING starts, this is

the best pl̂ ce for you to

start your SELLING!

This newspaper covers your
market like a blanket .'. .
reaches the people yon
want as customers.

HIGH IMPACT
This paper generates great-
est selling impact for ada
because it's where people
LOOK to buy!

RIGHT TIME
When people are ready to
buy, they look at the ads
in this paper for shopping
guidance.

LOW COST
This newspaper will pro-
duce better results at lower
cost than any other adver-
tising medium.

SHOPPING STARTS i f THE

PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BOCA RATON NEWS
151 EAST ROYAL PALM ROAD Ph. 395.5121



HAVE YOU M E T , . .

City C/er* M e Heitff /s Genial
Man With Four Other City Jobs

by BEATRICE LANDRY
Jacob("Jake")Heidt, Bo-

ca Raton's City Clerk, a ge-
nial man of many jobs.

He is also City Treasurer,
City Registrar, Clerk of Mu-
nicipal Court and Deputy
Registrar.

Heidt worked his way up
to his present position. He
started as a clerk at City
Hall in 1953 and was re-
classified as: stenographer-
clerk, 1954; principal clerk,
1955, Deputy Town Clerk,
1956 and was appointed City
Clerk March 1, 1959.

"Jake, " (aseveryone calls
him) has ready and know-
ledgeable answers for any
subject under the sun, (he
has to.) His office meets
most of the citizens day in
and day out and clerks must
meet any mood in stride.

Great effort is made to be
helpful and genial and his
office enjoys a good repu-
tation in this respect (and
all others, too).

BorninZalka, Austria, he
he emigrated to America in
1911 and became a naturali-
zedcitizen. Helivedin Eli-

zabeth, N. J. until moving

to Boca Raton in 1950.
Jake has a colorful back-

ground. He was a musician
inthe "roaring20's, "played
the piano, saxophone and
clarinet.

During W«rld War II he
was employed as special
troubleshooter on testing
equipment such as radar,
specialize d air conditioning,
temperature, vacuum and
flow controls for Western
Electric (Special Products
Division. )

You Are Invited TO VISIT . . .

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
OM THl INTRACOASTAI. at lee® talon

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier,

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

"LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the \
community that helps you ex- ^
press the SUCCESS you have
ACHIEVED." mm

He had to hold a com-
mercial radio engineering'
license to hold his war time
jobsoheobtainedit by self-
education in order to pass
the FCC exam.

He has kept up his interest
in radio and holds an ama-
teur radig operator's license.
Everyone who see Jake's auto
license tag, goes a double
take. It reads "W4VCS, "
which are merely the a l l
letters of the amateur radio
station.

His other hobby is astro-
nomyand very little goes on
in the sky that he doesn't
know about, from a shoot-
ing star to a blazing mis-
sile.

His varies background,
hobbies and interests enables
him to make friends with
many persons visiting City
Hall, which he enjoys.

Heidt and his wife, Flo-
rence, live at 444 fieyal
Palm Road.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph H.

Jo drey, their son J. Wayne,
and grandson, Billy, retur-
ned recently from a visit to
Worcester, Mass., their for-
mer hometown. While there
they paid a visit to William
Farrell of Leicester, Mass.,
who is Joe Jodrey's former
chief of police. Jodrey is a
patrolman with the Boca Ra-
ton police department. Far-
rell is a frequent visitor to
this city. The Jodreys stay-
ed at the home of Mrs. Jo-
drey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph W. Founder. They
also visited his mother, Mrs.
Eva Medici and all of his
brothers. While there Way-
ne paid a visit to his former
drum corps P. N.A. (Polish
National Alliance)and went
fishing with some of his old
school friends. All the Jo-
dreys agreed it was "free -
zing" (onlyin the 50's) and
they were glad to get back
to Florida to thaw out.

It took planes, trains and
buses to get Mrs. Paul Veil-
lard where she wanted to go
recently on her six week's
trip. She visited her son and
family in ML Vernon, 111,
her mother in DuQuoin, 111.;
friends in St Louis, Mo.
and her son-in-law and fa-
mily at Maxwell Air Force
Base in Montgomery, Ala.

Expected to arrive this
week fora visit with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Kenneth McKen-
zie, are his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G. McKenzie, of Wilming-
ton, N. C.

A step of a time
is easier.,»

Spread y ©or
Insurance
payments

With our Premium Payment
Plan you can get the protec-
tion you need — for your
family, home, car, business
—and spread out the cost in
equal, monthly payments.
Give your budget a break.
Call us and we'll set up a
convenient Premium Pay-
ment Plan for you.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Companv
Group
Hartford, Conn.

500 S, Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
Ph. 39S-G220
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M ft', visit in Bristol, Term., left recently to visit a daujrth

has as her guests, her son t e r i n A t l a M { c Q *
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carl *
Ebenjr. and_their children, Mr.andMr's.CarlSunblad

.. are in New York visiting a
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Russo daughter.

This tough old world doesn't frighten me a bit,
says five month old John, son of Br. and Mrs. Hairy
Sorertson of 499 N.E. Eighth Street.-Colony Studio

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
395-1633

CARDS
PAPER

60 N. Dixie
DIAL

395-1633

TtfltN TO THE FIRM BEST QUALIFIED

in Boca Baton

Tots-Teens
Rehearsal
To Be Aug. I

Dress rehearsal for "Tots
Through Teens" talent show
will be held Tuesday, Aug.
1 in the Boca Raton Elemen-
tary School, 103 S. W. First
Avenue, at 1 p. m.

The talent show is being
sponsored by the Boca Raton
Junior Women's Club. Itwill
beheldAugust4in the Boca
Raton School at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained
from any Junior Women's
Club member. Adulttickets
are 50 cents, children's tic-
kets are 25 cents.

Judges will be Det. Lt.
Charles McCutcheon, Dr.
JOAnn Squires, RusleyMee-
ker, Marge Kisela, and
Charles deVault, president
of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Mrs. Paul LoBianco will

be mistress of ceremonies.
Prizes will be announced

later.

Personals
, Mr. and Mrs. Myron A.
Sturgeon have as theirguests,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mayes of
Richmond, Va. Expected to
arrive soon for a visit with
the Sturgeons are Mr. and
Mrs. LI, Clake of Virgi-
nia Beach.

Mrs. Carl Etoert, who re-
turne d recently from a mon-

Q i f V 395-0937

f: "SHOP-
SALES and SERVICE
plim;;^^;:L()CATION- ' -,! ,
0 Nv Dixie Hwy Boca Raton
-Reconditioned Bikes for Sale-

LAWN MOWER
SMALL MOTOR REPAIR
" S H A R P E N I N G

I i'Kl'.i; PiciiiJp & Delivery service
' Now &l;.s«'d Hicvdt'K

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

Ph. 395-4841

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

WINFBELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919

Ready CASH 'Building Materiaf" for
your dream home...

IS YOURS
WHEN YOU SEE

FIRST FEDERAL
for

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING

LOW RATES

NO PREPAYMENT PENALTY

Local CONVENIENCE and
INTEREST In Your Problems

To BUILD, BUY
or REMODEL

Ready cash, the "building material" you need
for a new home, is yours with a First Federal
LOAN.

Before you buy, build or remodel see us, .and
see how conveniently a low cost HOME LOAN
can be arranged to meet your needs.

Friendly, Efficient Service.

COMMERCIAL LOANS ALSO AVAILABLE

FINANCED BY SAV1NSS AND LOAN

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government

BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-212!
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National Prominence
Pians for the establishment of a new

state university here have brought
Boca Raton into national piominenee
foi the third time in its rather brief
history- 'The effect which this newest
development will have on the future of
Boca Raton is most impressive of all.

The community first came into pro-
minence when the plush Boca Raton
Club was built here 31 years ago. The
club soon became famous from coast
to coast. There was little else here in
those early days, but the name became
known mote and more in the exclusive
social set as the club flourished* Its
standing as one of Florida's outstan-
ding resort clubs has been maintained
through all the years.

Meanwhile the huge Air Base that
was established here during the last
World War made the community known
to the thousands upon thousands of
service men who were sent here from
all parts of the country. It was a far
different interest and activity, and
reached into the homes of many more
American families. 'After the closing
of the Air Base, Boca Raton became
only a memory to all those who had
served here,,

Even the Boca Raton Club was ta-
ken over by the government during the
war years. Soon after it was re-esta-

blished and again took its place as a
social center,

Boca Raton is back in the limelight
again, 'Just the prospects of having a
state university here has put an entire-
ly new complexion on the community.
It has given the people a goal toward
which to work - and unite. Many resi-
dents and business interests may not
appreciate how much this means to a
small, growing community like this. It
is a tremendous incentive to ail who
realize how much this type of institu-
tion can mean to a city.

We are thinking not only in terms of
the material benefits but the whole
character of the city, A university like
this can serve as a means of uniting a
community toward a common aim-- pro-
viding the proper environment and fa-
cilities for such an institution. Much
of the planning for the future - like
the capital improvement program -will
be inspired, viewed and supported
with the university in mind,,

Boca Raton will grow not only be-
cause of but with the university. It is
an ideal time and place for both to
grow side by side • each compliment-
ing the other. The result in the years
ahead will be to create a city of the
highest character and desirability
from many standpoints,,

A Book on Scientists
BY LAWRENCE DAME
"MEETING AT A FAR

MERIDIAN," by Mitchell
Wilson:(Doubleday. $4.50).

"A GI& AND FIVE BRAVE
HORSES, " by Sonora Car-
ver; (Doubleday, $4.50).

"POEM PORTRAITS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS," by James
J. Metcalfe;( Hanover House,
$2. 95).

Mitchell Wilson's book,
an involved but fascinating
novel, does much to dispell
the notion that scientists are
devoid of hum an feeling and
that Americans and Russians
cannot fraternize in this age
of international strife. The
hero is an American physi-
cist who helped develop the

atomic bomb, who is hum-
bled by remorse and who
seizes a chance to work
with a Soviet counterpart
engaged in research for the
benefit cf humanity.

It's a somewhat unusual
theme for its several edges
ofinterest. Goncharoff, the
Russian, is an attractive,
dedicated man. In Moscow,
the hero, Nicholas Rennet,
gets involved not only with
science but with a Russian
girl. The incidental pic-
tures of Russian life are fair
and thoughtful. It is sig-
nificant that teh author, a
New Yorker, is among tiie
the most-read American
writers in the Soviet Union,

according to the publishers.
A well-done, often exciting
and over-longish book.

Sonora Carver's autobi-
ogrophy, telling how she
continued to ride her diving
horses even after she was
totally blind, will appeal
to animal lovers and circus
fans.

It has been glamorized
with the aide of Elizabeth
Land and has its truly ap-
pealing episodes staged be-
fore the public and behind
the scenes.

Of James Metcalfe's poe-
try book, it suffices to say
thatthe author stressed sim-
plicity in his effort to em-
ulate Edgar Guest.

Public Forum
TO THE EDITOR:

Well sir it looks like Boca
Raton City Ha 11 did it again!

Tuesday night at their re-
gularmeeting they shelved a
recommended pay raise for
the City Employees. No Pol-
itical Football? Ha!!

If anyone deserved recog-
nition for the fine job they
are doing, or need it to co-
ver the high cost of living,
definitely our faithful City
Employees do.

At this time 1 do disagree
with the longevity pay plan,
but I heartily endorse the
Civil Service Boa rds' recom-
mended pay increase.

I realize some taxpayers
may feel that money would
be saved by the Commission-
ers action, but I say to you,
the City will lose, not gain,
by this savings. No doubt
City Hall will find some way
to use all monies accumula-
ted in the City Treasury.

I am disappointed in the

Commission's action against
the Civil Service Board. Here
is another board that has
made an extensive study of
the problems before them,
only to be told indirectly,
" We the City Commissione rs,
know more about this than
you do. "

Here is another City Board,
after extensive study and
time consuming research that
has the fruits of their labor
publicly rejected.

When the different board
members are appointed, ihe
City, Commissioners praise
their abilities and back-
ground to the voters, yet
when they unselfishly, un-
paid, and uncoachedor pres-
sured, do come up with a so-
lution to the problems in-
volved, they are then made
to look like idiots and side-
show freaks. Whyhave com-
mitties and boards anyway?

Doesn't it seem strange
the intelligence of 5 men are
so much better than the
combined intelligence of
some 40 to 60 members of

the various local boards?
Now remember these are

non-paid citizens. Then what
about the request for hiring
of men to handle the plan-
ning and studying of these
same problems again but in
more monetary detail?

Does it make a man smar-
ter and more intelligent if he
draws a large salary, or is it
because a salariedman could
be guided to do the things as
City Hall so dictates? There
againit could possibly be gui-
ded from outside of City Hall,
if such was the case.

What board or board mem -
bers will be the next cover
up bait for City Hall's polit-
ical strong arm tactics.

Where are the men of
strength and courage to
fight for justice and the rights
of others?

Where are the people that
think for tfi em selves?

Wha t makes some people so
afraid cf the truth?

I wonder about these things,
don't you?
DONALD A. MONTGOMERY

Through My

Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Almost everyone knows what happens to the winners of
beauty contests on the state, national and international
level. The beautiful girl who walks away with the top
crown receives a list of prizes including cash, a crown, a
trophy, personal appearance contracts, clothing, perfumes,
and many other things.

But what happens to the losers? Sometime s there are
tears of disappointment combined with weariness and
strain. There is still the fact that the loser must go home,
defeated, to face everyone who had hoped she would win
and bring fame to her hometown.

But there is also a bright side. In a contest like the
recent "Miss Universe" contest, each girl receives gifts of
aswimsdtand jacket, professional makeup kit and a pair
of white pumps whether she wins any other title or not.

National and International contestants receive "Miss
Universe" Creed Placues and are eligible for motion pic-
ture screen tests and contracts from Warner Brothers.

Many of the beauties receive a variety of offers, from
modeling to marriage. In fact, one of the main difficulties
the girl has, is to decide which offers to accept and which
to turn down. She may accept a television offer to do
commercials and go on to a successful career, as the
lovely Bess Myerson did.

Many of the girls are asked to endorse produce. But
here, if they accept, they have to be carefull, too. For
if they endorse too many their own value goes down as
far as fees are concerned.

By the time the contest is over the girl is exhausted
from the constant activities and also the strain. This is
the time that the beauty finds that she needsadvice, from
a parent, manager or chaperone. She is usually too tired
to think but something has to be dbne with the offers.,
They have to be accepted or decline and this can be a
crucial turning point in her career.

Win or lose, each girl has her moment of glory and a
treasury of memories, and rrost feel it is worth it.

Think It Through
Famous Bloopers

BY E. F. HUTTON
The furor over Mr. Robert Welch and the John Birch

Society brought TO mind the famous "blooper" of the 1884
Presidential Campaign.

That was probably the nastiest cam paign in American
history. For years following the Civil War, the G. O. P.
orators had successfully whipped up the passions of Vox
Populi by "waving the bloody shirt" and calling the De-
mocrats traitors, rascals, ruffians and reprobates.

In'84, it was G. O. P. Blaines vs. Democrat Cleveland.
Could Cleveland win? That didn't look like a good bet.
But one man elected Cleveland, Wiile trying to defend
him. The man was Rev. Samuel D. Burchard. At a re-
ception to Blaine, the Reverend Burchard got all het up,
as was customary, and told the world that the Dan ocrats
were* the party, of "Run, Romanism and Rebellion. "

This had been sure fire — hot stuff, but by '84 the
country had grown weary of the war and "know-nothing-
ism. " The charge backfired. Cleveland carried New York
State by 1,149 votes, and went to the White House, where
he became a great President.

Blaine had not said it. No other Republican had said it.
But it cqst the G. O. P. the Presidency.

Similarly, neither the. John Birch Society nor any of its
members has been charged with saying what Mr. Welch
is said to have said about ex-President Eisenhower.

The important question would seem to be whether the
country is sufficiently alert to the Communist threat

PARAGRAPHS
Anybody could get rich if

he could judge the exact
mom em at which a piece of

junk becomes an antique.
- Youngstown Vindicator.

The man who sings at the

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our OnJy Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Turnpike Authority
Distributes New Maps

New map folders display-
ing the Boca Raton Inter-
change are now being cir-
culated by the Florida State
Turnpike Authority to all
travelers using the Sunshine
State Turnpike.

Samples of the new colo-
red folders were received by
Chamberof Commerce ma-
nager Ed Melvin together
withrate sheets which cover
fees for three different types
of vehicles.

One of the lesser known
features of Turnpike travel
involves the use of credit
cards by business and indus-
trial firms.

Call

395-1800
It. Jay Kraeer

Funeral Home and
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Ilwy., Boca Baton

top of his voice for an hour
a day will not be troubled
by chest complaints in his
old age, I read. Ihe neigh-
bors will make sure of that.

- The Passing Show.

Education places trump
cardsin the hands of a man
when he plays the game of
life.

COLONY
STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHY
NOW

« PORTRAITS

« COMMERCIAL

« PASSPORTS
AND I D'S

» WEDDINGS

e PICTURE FRAMES

in Our New location at
42 5.S. 2nd. ST.

Boca News Bldg, 395-5511

Easy Living Within Easy Reach!

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Pb. 395-5550
Home Ph. 595-5551

Enjoy the convenience of a
Kitchen Extension Phone

Telephone to your heart's content

and all the while keep an eye on that

scrumptious new recipe you're trying,

Order your Idtchen extension n o w . . .

from the telephone business office.
Now all

Southern Bell Telephones

in Florida 100% Dial.

Southern (j&M Bell

Your choice of
several beautiful

colors

<

You'll find Our DRIVE-IN BANKING Service
A Great Time-Saver!

You can make all deposits and withdrawals without
ever leaving your car when you use our Drive-In
Banking Service. Just drive up to the teller's window!
Eliminate parking problems once and for all !

®fHIil
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
PERSONAL LOANS

§ISt¥!€ES
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
HOME IMP'T. LOANS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

TRAVELERS' CHECKS

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEPEftAL PIPOSI? 1NSU1ANCI COUP. Your Convenient Bank at 1st. Av®. find I . Soya! Palm Rd.



ON & OFF . . .
. . . the Gold Coast

Congressman Fau] C.
Rogers has called for
complete economic boy-
cott of Cuba , . , in an
address on the floor of
the House of Representa-
tives, Rogers protested
the continuation of trade
with Cuba, called upon
the President to halt Cu-
ban imports under the
Trading With The Enemy
Act, and asked all mem-
bers of Congress to Join
him in his effort to put
complete economic boy-
cott of Cuba into effect.

* » •

For those of you who
are enjoying cool mountain
air or ocean breezes sshh
. . . don't tell the Chamber
of Commerce . . . but it
has been a little on the
Lot side here lately. Not
sure whether a record-
breaking month is in the
making but it was 91 de-
grees Monday which makes
eight days out of ten when
it has hit 90 or higher
(highest was 93) - Thank
goodness for air-condition-
ed offices and businesses
(homes, too).

* * *
Just in case you are

looking for the District IV
of the Florida Hotel and
Restaurant Commission,
it has moved from West
PaJm Beach to Ft. Laud-
erdale...Jerome Hobinson,
of Miami, will head the
new office which will e-
ventually be housed in
the new courthouse. Until
then it will be in the
Burch Building at 3397
West Broward Foulevard.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

* * *
Just in case you have

picked up a jar of Bay-
den's Ilollandise Sauce in
your travels...throw it
away...it might make you
ill. The Food and Drug
ministration said 25 cases
of food poisoning were re-
ported among users in Los
Angeles and dealers have
stopped selling it. FDA
officials said bacterial
contamination capahJe of
causing food poisoning
has been found in other
shipments of the sauce.
So beware.

* * *
Florida's longest seg-

ment of Interstate High-
way is now open . . . In-
terstate Route 4 from
America Street in Orlan-
do to U.S. 27 in Folk
County was officially
opened by Governor Far-
ris Bryant recently . . .
the 31-mile stretch
brings to 80 miles the
total length of the road
now open.

* + *

A hint of hope for the
future for boating enthu-
iasts...Gov. Farris Bry-
ant has appointed a five-
man Ship Canal Authority
to direct construction of
a proposed cross-Florida
canal...if Congress votes
the money for it. The Au-
thority replaces an old
Authority which was head-
quartered in Jacksonville
and had acquired much of
the right-of-way needed
for the project. A cross-
Florida canal has long
been a dream of many
Floridians.

About240, 000people- 3
per cent of the population of
Greece are physically han-
dicapped.

Kiwanis Hears
English Prof,

Roland Toblei's American Hardware Co. is now open for business in this
new building in the Leeside Industrial area. American Hardware, specializing
in hardware for the building trade, carries full lines of fixtures, folding doors,
tools, paint, and other items.

Personals
DEERFIELD - Mr. and

Mrs. Homer Bournes and
their daughter, Marilyn,
left recently for a vacation
in Asheville, N. C. where
they have taken a summer
cottage. They also plan to
visit friends in Brevard and
spend a few days in Gatlin-
burg, Tenn. On the way
home they will stop off to
visit their daughter, Jo Ann,
who is attending summet
school at Valdosta State
College in Goergia. M^-SlMii^-v-Wi "•:-••

DEERFIELD - - Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Fletcher have
returned to their Deerfield
Beach home after spending
several weeks in Maryland,
their former home state.
They were feted at a round
of luncheons and parties in
University Park, Md., then
went on to their summer
home at Beverly Beach for
a few weeks.

Fleetside Pickup and Series 60 with high rack

N O W S THE T I M E to save more truck
dollars on the more-fw-your-dollar trucks!
Your truck dollars are worth a
whole lot more at your Chevrolet
dealer's right now! First off, you
get a head start on saving because
summer's the saving season. Then,
with a harder working, easier
riding Chevy truck, you're set to
save every mile you haul. And,
finally, at trade-in time, you can
expect an extra dividend because
of Chevy's traditionally higher
resale value. What could be better?

Summer's the season to get extra mile-
age from your dollars on the trucks built
to give you extra miles of hauling. With
Independent Front Suspension, Chevrolet
trucks keep going thousands of miles
longer because far less destructive jar
and shake are transmitted through the
truck. Chevy I.F.S. trucks work harder,
too, in areas where other trucks have to
be pampered. And, with Chevy's wide
choice of thrifty 6 and hardy V8 power,
you can tailor your truck exactly to your
job. So how can you miss—especially now
during the summer saving season?

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

Corvair 95's—Rampside and Corvan

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

ADAMS CMMHET COMPAMY
246 South Federal Highway Delray Beach CRestwood 6-5241

, DEERFIELD — Dr. E J.
Shumaker, professor emer-
itus of English, after41 years
of teaching, wasguest spea-
ker at the Deerfield Beach
Kiwanis Club last Thursday.
He taught at Denison Uni-
versity, Grandville, Ohio.

Dr. Shumaker's subject
was "The Quest of Happi-
ness. "

A recent speaker was
Deerfield Beach PDlice
Chief Arthur Cole who spoke
•nthe city's need for a new
police station and jail. A-
mong the highlights of his
remarks was the growth of
the city since 1953 when the
present police station and
jail were built.

At that time, Chief Cole
said, the population was
about 4,000 white, and
1,800 colored. Today, he
said wu have 10, 700 whites,
and 3, 500 colored persons,
plus a large migrant in-
crease during harvest time.

The chief pointedout that
the present jail has facilities
for about 16 prisoners and
sometimes prison population
runs as high as 35 when the
labor comes in.

"Frankly, we feel the new
police station and jail is a
MUST for our city, and
Deerfield Beach citizens
should wake up to the situ-
ation, " Chief Cole said.

Among the guests at the
recent meeting were Deer-
field Beach Fire Chief Her-
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12th Anniversary
For John Sheliers

Mr. and Mrs. John k- Shel-
ler who were spending a few
days at the Sea H*rse in
Marathon recently, cele-
brating their 12th wedding
anniversary, were surprised
by a group of Boca Raton
friends.

Going down to help the
Shellers celebrate were Mr.
and Mrs. A, Austin Jerdan,
Mr. and Mrs. AiyinH, Shel-
ler and Mr.. and Mrs. Paul
'Semker

Everyone helped the hon-
orees celebrate -with a din-
ner party at the American
Legion Home in Marathon,

bert Gimmel, and Adam
Hazlett and Bill Wrightof
Boca Raton.

Personals.
DEERFIELD--Mrs, -Harry

L. Riely has returned after
a five-week trip to Arling-
ton, Va., and Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Riely was for-
merly from Arlington and
was feted at many parties
by her friends while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rei-
chers and their two children,
and Miss Mildred Reichers,
all of Freeport, Long Island,
N. Y., are visiting Miss
Louise Massey of Winfield
Park.

"Where X&st&mm
Sh&p And Serve

REYNOLD'

820 N. Dixie Hioy. Boca Raton
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

A good model prospect for what the well-dressed
young man will wear in 1981, Robert Chase McDaniel,
age 13 months, poses for the photographer without
flinching a muscle. Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob McDaniel, SO N.E. 51st St., Park Haven, Deer-
field Beach.—Sand Photo.

Personals
ML and Mrs. E. Shef-

field Smith were hosts to an
informal "adieu" party for
Mrs. William (Virginia)
Derby before she left recent-
ly to spend the summer in
Baltimore, Md. William
Derby, a frequent commu-
ter between Baltimore and
Boca Raton found that his
business will keep him in
Baltimore most of the sum-
mer so Mrs. Derby joined
him there.

Dr. and Mrs. William G.

O'Donnell entertained in-
formally recently to intro-
duce Dr. and Mrs. Jack Reid
to the local medical groups.

Mrs. Frank Luebking has
as recent guests Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Page, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Go'snell and
their daughter, Jeannie, all
of Indianapolis, Ind. They
were entertained while here
with a round of socials in-
cluding several desserfrbrid-
ge parties.

STORE SPACE
. . . ready now 1
. . . in the now

Boca Raton News Building

Boca Raton' s newest store facility , . .
contemporary design with landscaped front . . .
ample off-street parking , . . centrally located

125 feet from Federal Highway . . .
space available 30"foot front by 60 deep

or will divide into two 15 by 60 stores . . .

SiE YOUR BStOKEgi

or inquire Boca Raton News
. . . Phone 395-5121

CUSTOM HOMES

A WORLD APART...
JUST MINUTES AWAY

yal Oak Hills
of BOCA RATON

WATERFRONT AND NON-WATERFRONT CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
WHERE EVERY RESIDENCE INCLUDES CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING BY

GENERAL ELECTRIC

%9J0 to *29,5Q0
Includes oversized wooded lot

« EXHIBITING 9 CUSTOM DESIGNED MODEL HOMES
COMPLETE WITH APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR

• COMPLETE CITY SEWERAGE SYSTEM

THE HAFT-GAINES COMPANY, BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS OF
CYPRESS HARBOR... CORAL RIDGE HARBOR... IMPERIAL POINT NOW PRESENTS..

il Oak Hills
OF BOCA RATON
the HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
D E V E L O P E R S & B U I L D E R S

DIRECTIONS Take Federal Highway (U.S. f I ) North
or South to Camlno Real In Boca Raton, At trtfhc light
(Howard Johnson's), turn Wtrat on Camlno Real approximately
Vi mile to enlranco jatu of Ftoyol Oafc Hills
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Vacation In Florida

Florida Keys An Easy
Vacation Spot To Find

"Stayon U.S. 1 until you
get there. "

And with that, Florida's
southernmost city -- Key
West - -can boast the easi-
estsetofrnap directions ev-
er set before a traveler.

The outmost of a hundred
mile chain of islands --
sweeping around the south-
ern tip of Florida and far in-
to the sea -- Key West has a
most colorful history.

And if a modern city of
40, 000 can be the sum of
all the moments of its past,
it is Key West. For the sea
andskyarethe same kind of
blue which once framed the

tall white sails of Spanish
galleons and pirate ships.

The winds are the same
which drove the carriers of
another day from Mobile and
New Orleans to Havana, Car-
tagena, and New York.

Alone, almost foreign in
any topographical kinship to
the restof Florida'or the na-
tion, the Keys are a high
priority "must" in a See Flo-
rida This Summer cam-
paign sponsored by the Go-
ernor's Tourism Steering
Committee and the Florida
Development Commission.

U. S. Highway 1, which
links the Keys, has its ter-

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

DECORATING
Our Professional concern
is: Your satisfaction, Our
reputation

LS€lhS§£D and
INSURED

A. S. and S.
Painting & Decorating!

d? 8-1645

Seven wayside parks with picnic facilities dot the hundred
through the historic and memorable Florida Keys. This is Bahia
Bay) State Roadside Park on U.S. 1 well on the way to Key West.

mile sweep
Honda (Deep

minus at Key West, Moto-
rists touring through have no
other route to choose, and
even this "overseas high-
became a reality only after
the famous overseas rail-
road to Key West was des-
troyed in the 1935 hurricane.

The truss briges, pilings
and massive stancheons re-
main in tribute to rail de-
veloper Henry tyl. Flagler.

The present highway was
built by extending girders
from the old concrete rail-
road base, crossing the "T",
and capping out for a new
and wider road bed.

When visiting Key West
don't forget the Conch Train
tour of historic old world
sights and indeed, many
attractive new installations.

Points not to be missed
include the beautiful bea-
ches, Old Bahama House,
East Martello Gallery and
Museum, Audubon House,
Duval Street, the turtle
kraals, and the ancient Key
West Lighthouse.

In addition are the Old Is-
land trading post, aquarium,
and U.S. submarine base.

Recreation includes fish-
ing-- the finest in the world
-- surf bathing, night spot-
ting, shuffleboards, tennis,
she lling on the bea ches, and
dining at renowned restau-
rants specializing in sea-
foods.

Bring a camera.
The Key West calendar

includes a long list of car-
nivals, fiestas, and fairs.

Many motor courtand ho-
tel accommodations feature
private balconies, swimming
pools, solariums, cabanas,
and private boating docks.

Officially, Key Westis the
"end of the line", though
actually not quite. Sixty sea-
going miles westof Key West
is Fort Jefferson in the Dry
Tortugas, now the nation's
southernmost National Park.
There is no regular ferry ser-
vice to Dry Tortugas at this
time.

^he chain of almost 1, 000
islands-- large and small --
which comprises the Keys is
marked by offshore shallows
and reefs, treacherous for
mariners. Known as the Gra-
veyard of Ships, the barrier
reef has proved, the end of
many proud vessels -- early
steamers as well as sail.

Salvage was once a luc-
rative business in the area.
For under the laws of salvage,
cargoes belonged to those
who got to the wreck first.

Before the 1850's, the pas-
ses and waterways were hi-
ding places of free boating
pirates preying on unprotec-
ted ships.

Gateway to the Keys is
Homestead, 20 miles below
Miami on U. S. 1. Florida
Gty, adjoining Homestead
•on the south is the turn-off
point for visitors to Ever-
glades National Park.

Wayside parks and picnic
tables are placed at strate-
gic intervals.

•KeyLargo, the first of the
Florida Keys from the main-

{.'wit

FLORIDA KEYS

land, is also the largest --
some 30 miles in length. The
island has fine resorts, a golf
course, and marina.

An increasingly popular
fishing resort is Tavernier.
About seven miles west of
Tavernier, near Islamora-
da, is the Theater of the
Sea, an interesting displayof
porpoises, sea turtles, sharks,
andotherfish. McKee'sSun-
ken Treasure Fortress, which
displays treasure and arti-
facts re overed from sunken
galleons, is on Plantation
Key.

Key Colony Beach is a city
built largely on land pumped
from the ocean bottom. It
hasexcellentbeachand lod-
ging facilities.

Two miles below Mara-
thon -- a famous fishing
comm unity - - is Seven Mile
Bridge, a span quite liter-
ally seven miles in length.

North of Key West is Big
Pine, fam ous for the tiny
Key deer.

Throughout the Keys bird
life is varied and abundant.

Most noticeable are the
wadingbirds, manyof them
migratory. Most numerous
is the egret, but there are
also to be seen the blue he-
ron, great white heron,
white ibis, flamingo, fri-
gate birds, and even the rare
American eagle.

Oldest inhabited place in
the Keys is Islamorada on
Upper Matecurnbe. It was
the site of Cuchiyaga, one
of the earliest of the Indian
villages. Islamorada is not-
able now for bonefishing on
the fiats, and for its porst
and game fishing facilities.
Craig is on Lower Matecum-
be.

Bright, blue-around, bre-
ezy--that's the Keys. They
go hand in hand with vaca,-
tiontime. Cool in summer,
comparatively, there is no
record of frost ever having
occurred in the Keys in win-
ter.

Many presidents have vi-
sited Florida, including An-
drew Jackson, Zachary Tay-
lor, U.S.Grant, Chester A.
Arthur, Grover Cleveland,
William McKinley, Theo-
dore Boosevelt, William H.
Taft, Warren G. Harding,
Calvin Collidge, Herbert
Hoover, Franklin D. Roose-
velt, Harry Truman, Dwight
D. Eisenhower, and John F.
Kennedy.

Some of these Chief Ex-

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

1ST ABLISHED 1923

KEN H1GGSNS 22 $. Fed. Call 3®5»4711 BILL MITCHELL

ecutives have made their
vacation headquarters in
South Florida. Three of the
fishing Presidents-- Hoover,
Truman and Roosevelt —
found the Keys especially to
their liking, returning re-
peatedly to "take some big
ones" from the Gulfstream
offshore.

Salient to the Antilles,
sun-bleache d islands leading
to the heart of the Spanish
Main, the wondrous tropical
Keys of Florida offer a va-
cation spot unlike any place
on earth — or water.

Rivers add to the beauty
and recreation of several
state parks. Jonathan Dick-
inson, at Hobe Sound, has
the blue waters of the Lox-
ahatchee River to increase
enjoyment of canpers and
vacationers. Tomoka State
Park, near Ormond Beach,
has two rivers, the Halifax
and Tomoka, lending their
special charms.

At Hillsborough River
State Park, 23 miles north-
east of Tampa, the river
forms a series of rapids be-
fore coursing past the swim-
ming, picnicking and camp-
ing areas. O'Leno, 20 miles
south of Lake City, is noted
for the Santa Fe River, tri-
butary of the Suwannee,
which flows through the
park. Farther north is Sii-
wanee River Park, west of
Live Oak. At Manatee
Springs State Park, near
Chiefland, the Suwanee
again provides its beauty
1, 000 feet away from one
of the major springs in the
country. A broad boardwalk
borders the swimming area
and provides boating facil-
ities.

The unusual always has
allure. Florida has two parks
with distinctive attractions,
Killearn Gardens, north of
Tallahassee, is the only park
gardens. The beauty of the
park's azaleas, dogwood and
camellias in the spring an-
nually draws thousands. Al-
though the gardens are clo-
sed during the summer, the
park's recreation area on
Lake Hall remains open
yearround and provides op-
portunities for picnicking,
swimming, boating or fish-
ing. Since the underground
caverns at Florida Caverns
were first discovered, this',
park, near Marianna, has
been a major attraction.
The unusual subterranean
rock formations and the ca-
ve's cool 63-degree tem-
perature are equally attrac-
tive.

Other parks with special
attractions but not comple-
tely developed include Jim
Woodruff Park, on Lake Se-
minole and near the dam at
Chattahoochee, and Pelli-
cer Creek, 15 miles south
of St. Augustine.

With so many state parks
offering such varied recrea-
tion and scenic beauty, the
vacationer need not go out
of Florida to enjoy a summer
of fan.

Personals

Mrs. Robert Marmaduke
returned recently from a
two month's vacation in
Chicago. She also visited
her son, Michael Williams,
a student at Michigan Uni-
versity where he is president
of Phi Epsilon fraternity.

Word comes via the mail
that the Mark Laskers are
enjoying a beautiful summer
in their home at Sea Cliff,
Long Island, N. Y. They
said they miss their Boca Ra-
ton friends but keep up with
all the local activities by
reading the Boca Raton News
each week. Recently they
entertained Frank Cryan of
Royal Palm Yachtand Coun-
try Club, at their country
club, and Phil Richards, who
isamemberof the Boca Ra-
ton dub. Richards was vis-
iting Long Island on his boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Lasker plan to
take a trip to the west coast
before opening their home
Ponce de Leon Road in the
Estates for the Winter sea-
son;

A post card from the Hal
Danes notes that they re-
cently visited Quebec, and
Sydney, Nova Scotia and
wereon their way, by boat,
to Bar Harbor, Maine. They
plan to stop off at Belgrade
Lakes to visit the Al John-
sons of Boca Raton, who are
spending the summer at Bel-
grade.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mil-
ler of Villa Rica have been
entertaining Mr. Miller's
brother's family - Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Miller and dau-
ghter Cordell, from Toledo,
Ohio, who flew to Florida
via jet on their first trip to
Florida. While here, Harry
Miller and Cordell took a
deep sea fishing trip on the
Joyce HI out of Pompano
Beach and caught a 45 pound
T4" sailfish, a kingfish,
one barracuda, and 31 bon-
its. It was quite a thrill for
Harry and Cordell as it was
also their first deep-sea fi-
shing trip they said. They
were much impressed with
the scenery in and around
Boca Raton. Sunday they
had to return ID Toledo,
again via jet, although they
hated to leave.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wills
are on a tour of Canada,
Ohio and Michigan. They
expect to be gone about
three mpnths.

Mrs. A.F.Morey was hos-
tess to a luncheon at the
Trade Winds recently for
guests, Mrs. J. R. Corcoran,
Mrs. Charles Boas and Mrs.
Elwood Gardner.

Mrs. Harriett Welles left
recently for a trip to De-
troit, Mich., WiMamsburg,
Pa. and New York City. She
expects to be gone about
two months.

Recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L, Heyl were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Heyl and
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Burnell
of Cleveland, Ohio.

Buy.. .Sell . . .or Hold?
Sometimes it is hard to make up your mind about cer-

tain securities, particular stocks.
Too many important facts just don't seem to add up.
In such confused times, almost every investor finds it

more difficult to make clear-cut decisions—so a lot of
them don't even try.

We think that's bad.
Because very often the right answer today means
the difference between profit and loss tomorrow...
Because there are any number of places an investor
can go for the help he needs in reaching the right
answers—for him.

Here at Merrill Lynch, for instance, our Research
Department gets a steady stream of facts and information
from all over the country, works constantly to sort out
the important ones, carefully evaluates them all in terms
of the investor's interest. So maybe that's why Research
can usually come up with a pretty good answer to any
question concerning buy . . , sel l . . . or hold.

If you'd like to know what that answer would be as
regards any particular stock , . ,
Or if you'd like to have a detailed analysis of your
complete portfolio in the light of your over-all
financial situation . . . just ask.

There's no charge of any kind, no obligation either.
Simply address—

Department BF-134

Merrill Lyticlr,Pierce,Fenner& Smith Inc
Members New York Stock Exchange and other principal

Stock and Commodity Exchanges

616 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251

DEERFIELD — Mr. and
Mrs. Allen M. Potter of
Deerfield Beach, left recen-
tly, for New York where
they will visit friends, Mr.
and Mrs. George Collins, at
Mt. Kisco. They will con-
tinue on to Latrobe, Pa.,
where Allen's parents, the
Allen D. Pottersare visiting
relatives. From there the
younger Aliens will motor
to Tanglewood, Mass., to
attend the Music Festival
there. Next on their agenda
is the 10th reunion of the
Yale Glee Club of which Al-
len was a member during his i
student days. From there
they will go on to visit his
brother, George and his fa-
mily in Penfield, N. Y. be-
fere returning to their Deer-
field Beach home. In the'
meanwhile, the senior Pot-
ters will fly home.

CIVIL DEFENSE
WANTS VOLUNTEERS

"MIRAC"
Minufemen Ready Around the Clock

Boca Raton's own dynamic "MIRAC" - "Minute-
men Ready Around the Clock", wants one hundred
(100) men volunteers for riot and rescue squads to
protect Boca's families in a nuclear attack or
other major disaster.

Requirements: Public-spirited residents in good
mental and physical health —a declared allegiance
to God and country, a Jove for Boca Raton.

Applicants must undergo a security check and rig-
orous military and psychological training, .once a
week. The main weapons used will be standard
night sticks, A small squad will be selected and
trained in military defense weapons.

MIRAC also wants ten (10) women volunteers,
possessing special experience and education in
addition to the above basic requirements for a
women's squad.

Applications can be obtained at Police Headquar-
ters or by writing to the Director of Civil Defense
at City Hall.

No phone calls.

Approved by Martin P. Kora
Director of Civil Defense

ASPHALT PAVING
Parking lots,

Circular Driveways,
Roads, Grading,

Bulldozing Rock

Alt Types of Paving - We Re-build Old Driveways
CITY &• ( O I N T V SP!( HK.AI I O N M K I I I PA VI Nil,

PAYING & ASPHALT CO.
POWERUNE ROAD P0MPAN0

*

SUBDIVISION
STREETS 10 4-2922 "One of the Souths

Leading Contractors'
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MEMOS ON

Marketing
By Reuben Guberman

In this issue the new column "MEMCS ON MAR-
KETING" begins. Devoted to the interest of the
housewife in her daily marketing, the column is
written by Reuben Guberman, an authority in the
field, Mr. Guberman writes the column 'Memos on
Merchandising' for Pack Merchandising magazine,
and authors feature articles regularly for other
nationally circulated trade and business papers.
His understanding of and background in the field
of foodmarket merchandising is extensive, and the
Coco Raton i'ews brings this 'inside information'
to our readers.

This, Mrs. Homemaker,
is your column. Oh, we'll
do the writing and the re-
search. .. but YOU are the
reason for its existence. And
YOU will be the sole guide

CROSBY
W.

ALLEY

Can Help You Plan
for a Secure Future

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

Call 39S-SSS©
AMDUR BUILDING

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO

Kansas City 41, Mo.

of its future contents.
A bit of background: we

write the column "Memos
on Merchandising' for a na-
tionally distributed trade pa-
per: Rack Merchandising, In
addition we have a monthly
column in Southern Dairy-
Products Journal, and we
prepare authoritative fea-
tures for other business mag -
azines in the supermarket
field.

"What does all this mean "
to me?", you ask. Well,
since our function is to help
business people, thru our
trade paper writing, find out
what will best please YOU,
the homemaker, we felt that
it was natural and sensible
to write a column directed
to YOU, so that you would
be aware at all times of
whatfoodmarketsand man-
ufacturers and packagers are
doing toward that end. In
addition, we want you to
have a place toward which
you can direct your sugges-
tions. . . and your complaints.
Remember... this column
will be yours. One of our
basic jobs will be to read
and take action on your
mail, either through this
column, or by referral to the
store or manufacturer con-

UHBILIiYABU i n ? MUM i
34-DAY MEDITERRANEAN

Mid-East Cruise
Cost Only *689*°

fwmn Ft.
©ef©b®r 8, If61

On The S.S. ATLANTIC
(American Export Line)

FOR BROCHURES & INFORMATION
CALL 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel Agency
18 S.E. first Av®nu®

HOME P1OTECTSON SPECIALIST
SELLS

HiUCULiS]
SiCUfilTY
PANELS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
* Properly Fabricated * Properly Installed

* Give Vandalism Protection

BmwAm SMB ca
Agents for CLEARVIEW Awnings & Jalousies

Ask for G. H. HEDRICK BOCA 395-0442

Week's Schedule
MONDAY

Lions Club, Lions Club-
house, 1p.m.

Elks Lodge No. 2166 E.
Palmetto Park Road, 8 p. m.

TUESDAY
Kiwanis Club, Hidden

Valley Country Club, noon.
Civitan Club, Ebb Tide,

7 p.m.
Jaycees, 105 E. Palmetto

Park Road, 7:30 p: m.
Junior Women's Club, no

set meeting place, 8 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

Rotary Club, Hidden Val-
ley Country Club, 12.-15 p. m.

THURSDAY
American Legion, Legion

Home, 8 p. m.
Board of Realtors, First

Federal, no set time.
FRIDAY

Boca Raton Barbershop-
pers, Chamber of Commerce,
7:45 p.m.

Bill Kitsch, center, recently presented a check to the Boca Raton Home Nurs-
ing Service on behalf of Elks Lodge No. 2166= Accepting the check, right, is
Edgat Lawson, president of the Nursing Service and, looking on, left, is Mrs.
Eve Miller, secretary.

cerned. So, this is your in-
vitation to take part in this
column. When you have a
gripe, when you have an
idea, when you have a sug-
gestion, take pen in hand
and WRITE: MEMOS ON
MARKETINGc/o this news-
paper. Your letter will be
answered and appropriate
actio n will always be taken.,
promptly.

As part of this column,
you will find free offers
from time to time... re-
cipes, gifts, etc., provided
by manufacturers in the
field.. . we might even have
a sampling program going
on new products.

Now, let's get started in-
to the market.

Can you remember the old
service-type grocery? We do.
We remember waiting inter-
minably while a clerk ran
from shelf to shelf getting
things for someone else.
They called that service...
and we always thought
'Why can't I just get that
stuff myself, instead of stan-
ding here killing time?' And
that's the basic idea of the
modern food market. . . in
essence while it is called
self-service, think a minute
about the services provided:
First, of course, the com-
fortable, air conditioned
store. Check cashing. Car-
ry out. Parking space. Nur-
series, in many stores. And
so on and on. The point is,
the old idea of service WAS-
N'T really service... while
what we call self-service
today carries with it all sorts
of special attention.

Did you ever think of your
food market as kind of an
automatic shopping list? It
is. As you meander through
the store, the SHELVES
THEMSELVES will remind
you of things you may not
have had on your list. . . and
give you ideas f°r novel
meals and unusualhousehold
needs. You know, in other,
less fortunate parts of the
world, the American food
marketis thought of as kind
of a magic place... in some
countries, they iust don't
believe it. And every now
and then, when we wanda

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

$7200 DISCOUNT
NO CLOSING COST

Th@ YfLLA©Ii 2 Bedrooms 2 Baths
2-Bedroom, 2-bath, home
on corner lot, central
heat, city sewers, extra F*|^|OEi!
large lot, buUt-in range | > A M >
and oven, wood paneling, **
extra large screened porch, L O W D O W N PAYMENT

$14,795
699 N.W. 14 Ave. for information

Call 395-1818

through a store, we too are
a little overwhelmed by the
profusion of good things we
Americans have available
to us.

Here's a good-eatin' hint
to get us started along those
lines: You can be an imag-
inative cook with canned
foods! Yep... mix em! Two
different canned soups, for
example. Split pea mixed
with tomato soup, for ex-
ample, makes a most deli -
ciously acceptable puree of
mongol... considered a del-
icacy and served in the fi-
nest restaurants. Then, us-
ing canned beef stew, you
can stretch with canned boi-
led potatoes, or give an ex-
otic touch with canned
mushrooms. There are thou-
sandsof these combinations
that transform your can-
opener into a chef's hat. . .
bet you have some ideas.
Won't you share them with
us?

An amusing note: the
PUBLLX markets, with their
uniquely designed fronts,al-
ways remind us of a huge
happy face... ever notice?

Have a happy week, and
write... won't you?
(copyright 1961, Reuben

Guberman)

Sgf. Brown Joins

Gold Patriots
Army Sergeant John V.

Brownjr., whose wife, Dot,
livesat427 161st St., Span-
away, Wash., recently be-
came a me mber of the Se-
venth U. S. Army's Order of
Gold Patriots while serving
with the 35th Artillery in
Germany.

Members of this volunta ry
movement have pledged
their support of President
JohnF. Kennedy in re dicing
the outflow of gold from the
U. S. In so doing they have
agreed to save a certain
percentage of their pay
each month. Chapters of the
Order are being established
in all units throughout the
Seventh Army.

Sergeant Brown is assigned
to the 35th's Battery B in
Wertheim. He entered the
Army in 1943 and was sta-
tioned at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
before arriving overseas on
this tourofduty in May 1961

Thesergeantis the son of
Colonel (USAF, Ret. } and
Mrs. John V. Brown, 2200
Third N. Way, Boca Raton,
Fla.

Agency Opens Branch

Enytask. Employment A-
gencyis opening an agency
in the Savoy Building in
Freeport, Giand Bahamas,
according to Grace Gearhart.
president, Lynn Marvin,
manager of the Pom pa no
BeachEnytask Agency, sai d
this will be the fourth ag--
ency established.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crane
Leave For Europe

DEERFIELD -- It's off to
Europe for veteran travlers,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crane
of Deerfield Beach. They
leftyesterday for New York
and will sail aboard the

Mauretania on Saturday.
First stop fer them will be
Ireland, later, England,
then across to West Germany
to visit their son, Frank Jr.,
who is a memberof the U.S.
armed forces stationed there.
They plan to visit most of
Free Europe and board the
Santa-Maria at Portugal. En-
rcfiite home they will stop
off at the Canary and Ma-
diera Islands and visit some
of the Caribbean ports. Pri-
or to leaving, the Cranes
were entertained by several
"b»n voyage" parties inclu-
ding a cocktail party given
by Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas
Gibbons and a dinner party
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Gagnon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tur-
ner leave next week for a
"cool mountain" vacation
in Highlands, N. C. He will
stay about two weeks then
returned here for business
and School Board sessions.
He will then commute back

and forth while Mrs. Turner
stays in Highlands. During
their stay there the Turners
are looking forward to visits
from Mrs. Thomas Giles,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lasher
and Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry
Crowell, of Boca Raton.

We finance New or Used Cars

nRSTBANKof
BOCA RATON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-

110 E. Royal Palm Rd. Call 395-4420

REALTORS OF
BOCA RATON

The following are
members of the
Boca RatonBoard
of Real tors .Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admln-
tered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice,

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., Ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314.

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-0220.

HAHLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-2733

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-2244.

JACK P . JEMISON, 998 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODHOW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Raton Rd., ph. 395-2655.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S,
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.

PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., Phone
395-0822.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E. Pal-
met to Park Rd., ph. 395-0611.

J. STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 1941 North
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA, INC, 165 East Boca
Raton Road, Phone 395-2944.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 395-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, phone 395-1661.

COMPLETE LINE OP
WALLPAPER $

172 i . loco talon Road!

SWIFTS 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus All Essential
Minerals 1Q0 Jbs. in 50 Ib. bogs

SPECIAL $3.49

KILL CHINCH BUGS!
LAWN SPRAY

Keg. $4.79 gal.

GARDEN HOSE Special !
3/4" REG. 13.95

75 FT. HOSE $10.95
3/4 in. REG, $9.95

SOFT. HOSE $7.955/8 in. REG. $10.95

75 FT.

mm 5/8 in. REG. 7.95

Hose * 5 9 5

Reg. $10.95 Rainking

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Sal®
Price

$8 95

YOUR
Insurance

To contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

THE
SEVEN AGES

OF

These are the ages of greatest change,
ages that most deserve to be captured and
held through the magic of fine photogra-
phy.

Such a record grows in value with the
passing of each year, and should be a part
of your child's heritage.

6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

HANK

DELRAY BEACH,FLORIDA

¥©w Appointment Phone CR 6-5816
183 N.E. 2nd. Av®.
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SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED STEER BEEF
TOP ROUND

IB.

"SUPER RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF BOTTOM SMITH'S PRIDE U.S.D.A. INSPECTED QUICK FROZEN CORNISH!

Round Roast *. 69( Game Hens( | 2
8 ^ ° A v lb

••SUPER H a m " »MVV WKTC.N STEER BEEFJBONH.ESS S B [ T H . S p M 0 E „.,.„„,. K S P E C T E n m , I C K ^

Roast "xT" "• 89( CA/ckens 3*» * Avg
"SUPER UIOI.T" EXTRA LEAN FRESHLY "SUPER RIGHT" PURE PORK BROTO * SERVE

9 It, 39(
"SUPER RIGHT" ALL MEAT TENDER

k

lb 39(
SIRLOIN STEAK

OR BONELESS CUBED

SOUTHERN STAR
SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT TENDER

Canned Ham 5^3.49 Skinless Franks u,.49(
ALI.GOOD BRAND SUGAR CURED SLICED _ CAP'N JOHN'S DELICIOUS GOLDEN

Breakfast Baton * 49( Fried Scallops £ 35<
LB

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES I
FANCY LARGE V1N1 RIPENED

TOMATOES •
the regular low price on

the jumbo 10-oz. jar of the

» INSTANT COFFEE
1 MONEY CAN BUY1

i No coupons necessary!
1 Nothing to mail in! Just
1 buy AsP Instant Coffee
I and save...instantly!

This Special
Offer for a
limited time
only! I

10-oz. Jar I

CALIF. ViNE RIPENED

CANTALOUPES
T-BONE, PORTERHOUSE
OR BONELESS SIRLO,N r,p

FOR

ELBERTA FREE STONE

PEACHES IB
LBS.

Save on These Popular_J_ane Parker Specials!
8-Inch Regular49.(JApple

Regular 490 Large Angel Food Ring

EACH Each

Reg. Drip or X-Fine

A&P COFFEE .
SULTANA

From Jane Parker...

PUTS BACK MANY OF THE NUTRIENTS
CALORIE CUTTING i A Y LOSE!

SALAD DRESSING Quart
Jar

• * * • * • . *

ASP'S FROZEN CONCENTRATED ORANGE

JUICE 6-oz.
Cans

O

OUR OWN
TEA BAGS

in attractive
re-usable

Iced Tea Glass
40

Tea Bags
only 19-Oz. decorated

safety-edge glass.

AIP FROZEN

J. LOAF

T

New Jane Parker Glamour Bread...
not a reducing loaf but a nutritional

supplement to low calorie diets!

Feeds vour needs deliciously...

2 S U M S PER MEAL OF GLAMOUR BREAD
GIVES YOUR BODY DAILY:

BROCCOLI SPEARS
SARA LEE FROZEN

BROWNIES
or Coffee Cake

Pkg-
FOR

YOUR

CHOICE 69*
62 5% of all the VITAMIN B,
?00% of all the VITAMIN B,
62 5% of all the NIACIN
(another B VITAMIN)
100% of all the IRON
31% of all the CALCIUM
31% of all the PHOSPHORUS

AND... 100% of all the
VITAMIN D that your good
health needs per day...
PLUS... important VITAMINS

B. and B,.!
NEW! LYSINE to step up
PROTEIN value!

POWDER BLEACH
LESTARE

4ft10-oz.

LIQUID SUDS

12-02.

JOY

35t

Vou Must SEE Vour Coffee Ground To Enjoj

C O F F E E M I L L F L A V O R

fresh-ground flavor you can't get in a canf
Mild and Mellow

EISH? H'CLOCiC COFFEE

BAG 5F( 3BAG$1.65

RICH AND FULL-BODIED

cmag
I-LB.
BAG

3-lB.
BAG

VIGOROUS AND WINEY

BOSCH!!

SUNNYBROOK LARGI

EGGS 2 1
THE G86AT AT1ANTIC A PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

Miwia's DtPiNDABu ton mmutt imci tt

Boca Raton Store 1660 N. Fed

31% of all tne rnuoniui . " -
N E W - SAFFLOWER VEGETABLE OIL-the only shortening used!

"• "" __™.

LIQUID DETERGENT

!VORY

GENTLE

IVORY SNOW

DETERGENT
CHEER

Giant m
CLEANER
LESTOiL

37t
DETERGENT

TSDERe*- 33t

Zasf
Sidf?

7 Reg-Bars

2 Bath
Bars

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
DASH

Giant

CLEANER
SPIC-N-SPAN
l6-oz.
Pkg. £7%

CLEANER

MR. CLEAN

12-02. 39(
M&M ALMOND

CHOC. CANDY

6-02. 29(

Camay

g

Bars
Bath
Bars A7%

J


